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INTRODUCTION 

1.1 G E N E R A L 
Tins thesis describes the value of an M R imaging technique using л new fast d\ пл­
ане sequence combined with contrast material for patients with benign and malig­
nant gynecological tumors. Ph\sical examination, ultrasound and computed 
tomography (CT) play an important role in the detection and staging oí Cerucal, 
uterine and o\anan tumors. Howe\er, since the development of MR imaging, this 
new imaging modahtv has preñen its \alue and may (partially) substitute these 
techniques In patients with Cerucal cancer staging is based on findings with phy 
sical examination under anesthesia according to internationally accepted guideli-
nes [1,2] Routinely, ultrasound pla\s an important role in detecting uterine and 
oyarian malignancies [3,4,5] but staging these malignancies in the Netherlands is 
p r e d o m i n a n t based on histopathologic^ examination after operation '1 he iole 
of CT scanning for Cerucal and uterine cancer is until now restricted to bulky dis-
ease, metastasis and lvmph node detection [1,2] . Standard T l and T2-weighted 
MR images can compete with CT scanning in staging oyarian cancer with an 
accuracy of 75-80%, but CT is limited in the differentiation between benign and 
malignant tumors [6,7] . The superiority of ¡VIRI o\er CT in staging ccrucal and 
uterine malignancies is documented in se\eral reports [8-11]. Staging results ot 
both CT and M RI is moderate for o\anan cancer but prediction of tumor resec-
tabihty is excellent [5 ,12] . MRI is an exellent diagnostic technique lor differen-
tiating between benign and malignant adneval masses However, the literature 
covering the role of the utility of fast dynamic sequences and the administration 
of contrast is scarce. Based on recently published studies [13,14] the role of last 
dynamic MR imaging becomes more important for the differentiation of benign 
and malignant tissues of the breast, bladder and the musculoskeletal system. 'I his 
is based on the fact that certain malignant tumors develop neo\asculansation that 
provides early enhancement of malignant tissues during bolus injection of contrast 
material [15-17] Until \erv recently [18] , enhancement patterns of gynecologi-
cal tumors ha\e not been described which makes the analysis of these patterns one 
of the objectives. This study will describe the value of fast dynamic imaging MR 
technique using contrast material in staging cervical and uterine malignancies and 
characterizing benign and malignant adnexal tumors. The use of a newly develo-
ped imaging protocol is important because it can lead to better imaging rechili 
qties and further optimah/ation of therapeutic strategies in oncologic gvnecologv 
τ 
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1.2 O B J E C T I V E S AND O U T L I N E O F T H E THESIS 
The general purpose of" this study is to determine the \alue of fast dynamic con-
trast-enhanced Magnetic Resonance (MR) imaging in the evaluation of gynecolo-
gical tumors. The material for this srudv consists of 179 patients who underwent 
an MRI examination between January 1995 and August 1996. For gynecologic 
tumors, the following questions ha\e to be answered: 
1 ) What are the enhancement patterns of tissues of the normal female pelvis 
using contrast material and fast sequences. 
2) What are the enhancement patterns of cer\ical and uterine neoplasms and 
benign and malignant o\arian tumors using contrast material. 
3) What is the \alue of used imaging protocol for staging cervical and uterine 
neoplasms. 
4) Can fast dvnamic MR imaging plav a iole in differentiating benign and malig-
nant adne\al tumors. 
5) Can we use our imaging protocol as a state of the-art protocol for imaging 
the female pelvis. 
6) Will the use of MR imaging the wav it is described in this studv change the 
existing, clinical strategy. 
7) What are the future prospects for MR such as Magnetic Resonance 
Spectroscopy and can this technique plav a role for ovarian tumors. 
In the next chapters an effort has been made to find the answers to the questions 
mentioned abo\c . 
Chapter 1.3 briefly describes the general aspects of MR imaging of the pelvis. 
According to the literature the choice of MR sequences and the selection of the 
imaging protocol is motivated. Basic principles of the first pass phase of contrast 
material are explained. 
Chapter 2 describes aspects of normal MR anatomy of the female pelvis. In 3S 
patients with proven normal uterine anatomv the enhancement patterns of cervi-
cal-uterine zonal anatomv are studied. The influence of age on perfusion is analy-
sed bv deviding the group into pre and postmenopausal women. 
Chapter 3 reports the value of fast dvnamic MR imaging in staging cervical carci-
4 
noma m 42 patients The use of gadolinium enhanced tast d\ 11.111111 MR imaging 
111 staging ecmcal c a i a n o m a is assessed I he \alue of a thiee Dimensional 
Magneti/ation Prepared lLApid Gradient f-cho sequence ( 3 D MP-RAGh) to 
detect pelvic l\mph node metastases 111 ceivical malignancies is desciibed 
( haprei 4 A stud\ of '30 patients is described which is intended to evaluate the 
preopeianve staging of endometnal carcinoma b\ using fast d\namic M R imaging 
The detection with 3D MP-RAG h and incidence of hmpli node metastases is dis­
cussed 
С haptei 5 shows the \alue of M R imaging in the preoperamc differentiation of 
72 patients with a benign 01 a malignant adne\al tumoi Hihanccmcnt characte­
ristics aie desciibed and the role of Hist pass of contiast foi ovarian tumors is dis 
cussed Comparison with pre-treatment ('A 125 serum levels and ultrasound 
findings is made 
С haprei 6 anahses a special subgroup of ovarian tumors with a low malignant 
potential MR imaging features of this g ioup aie described, characterized and 
compared with ultrasound 
С hapter 7 is an addendum Magnetic Resonance Speetroscopv (MRS) is a new 
diagnostic tool to studv tumoi biologv In this chapter the m vitio îesults of High 
resolution MRS of 28 gvnecological benign and malignant cvst fluids aie descri-
bed 
Chapter «S presents α summai ν and the conclusions of the thesis The value of fast 
dvnamic MRI of the female pelvis for clinical use and future developements aie 
discussed 
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1.3 C H O I C E S O F PHLVIS M R IMAGING S E Q U F N C F S 
1.3.1 General aspeets M R imaging of t h e p e h i s 
M R is now widcl\ accepted as the best imaging modahtv toi a \ ai ict\ of guicco 
logic indications In the litciatuic, mutine fumile peius M R imaging consists until 
now of both T l and 1 2 weighted spin celio sequences 11 weighted scc]iicnccs 
optimi7c soft tissue tat conti ist icsolution 1 his is needed to detect enlaigcd 
Kmph nodes and is impoitant foi chiiactcn/ation of fluid, haemoiihage and fat 
T l weighted images should be obrlined in the i\nl plane 12 weighted muges 
optimalh dehne ite initomieal stiuetuics of the female peKis T2 weighted ima 
ges should be pei toi med in the sagittal plane, combined with a\nl οι coronal 
muges, depending on the indication | 1 5 J An additional tat satination sequence 
ma\ be used to e\ aluatc adnexal masses, especialK to diffci cimate dei moid h o m 
cndometiioniis [ 6 | С o n t u s t enhanced M R imaging ma\ be pei toi med un indi 
cation because non enhmced MR imaging licks tissue specificità [7] In gcneial 
contiast images show enhancement of \esscls, noi mil \aseulai tissue ind milig 
m n t tissue Adehtionalh, enhanced stiuetuics ma\ be \isuahsed b\ subtiactmg 
pic tiom postcontiast images Howc\cr, the use of contiast matcnal is still lineici 
e\aluation bceuisc of the costs and definirne assessment is needed 
1.3.2 Selection of pulse sequences optimised for MR imaging 
of the female pelvis 
M RI is an imaging mod i lm which consists of umging piotons in the bod\ The 
human bod\ consist of 70'/a to 80/> of watei in which a pioton is an impoitant 
pait Piotons ma\ be consideied as magnetic einwies because of then spinning 
Ihese magnetic dipolcs "point" In àn external magnetic field the pioton disti ι 
bution f INOUÏS a pai allei οι antipai allei position When a lidiowave of the "coi 
ìeet" ficqucncN is applied to the piotons, the\ change oncntation, ìesulting in a 
change of the netto magneti/ation I his lesulls m a smill signal which can be 
measuied and foims the basis toi an MR image This MR signal lntensm is detci 
mined b\ the pioton dcnsitx and T l and 12 iclaxation times of the specific tis 
sue The net effect of the 1 1 and T2 lelaxation times is changed b\ opeiatoi 
defined paiameters like pulse sequence, repetition time ( 1 R), echo time ( l b ) , flip 
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angle (alpha) and signal to noise ratio consideiations, field of \ic\\ ( ЬО ) and slice 
thickness In geneial Π-weighted images can be obtained with a short 1 R (300-
600 ms) and a shoit Tb (20 25 nisi. T2 weighted images aie obtained with a long 
TR (2000-4000 ms) and long T b (60 100 ins) 1 Ins simplification hides a lot of 
baekgioiind knowledge about the ph\sies of M RI We base omitted an intrudili, 
non of basiL principles as theie are so mans basii textbooks [1,2 J We refei to 
them Heie we will It к us on the most important faetois for our applications the 
was in ss liii.li the tissue is excited and as a result the contrasts in the images reflec­
ting tissue paianieters Cìeneialls there aie rsso basic tspes of sequences, spin echo 
and gradient echo Yanations of these weie des eloped and are sliortls desciibed 
The position of oui selected imaging piotocol, presioush ssith good îesults used 
bs difteient authors foi other indications, is mentioned 
Consentional spin echo sequences with short îepetition time (TR) and echo 
time ( l b ) images are most commonls used to shoss anatoms foi example m neuro 
and skeletal M RI On these "anatomical" (Tl sseighted) images, gadolinium 
DTPA plas s л role to in the differentiation of malignant or inlected tissues h o m 
noi mal tissues However, thev are less suited foi pelvic M RI because thev result in 
a homogeneous signal intensitx of the utenne cervical anatomv Additionalls thev 
ate time consuming 
l u i bo Spin Echo sequences make it possible to acquire 12 weighted images 
with slioii imaging time 12-weighied imaiz.es excellentlv depict zonal anatomv of 
the uterus and detect most gvnecologic abnoimahties In Turbo Spin echo ima­
ging an initial 90 degree pulse is followed bv a series of 180 degree pulses bach 
of the 180 clegiee pulses geneiates a sepaiate phase encoded spin echo Since 'I Sh 
is fastei than SL, both should be able to icsult in the same T l weighting 
Acquisition time is ι educed in pioportion to the length of the echo tram I hev 
allow high resolution imaging (512x512) foi large matrices but the number of sli­
ces is mostlv limited This is caused bv reaching the maximum level of specific 
absoiption late (SAR) Hi i themoie motion artefacts of anatomic stiuctures mav 
occur and tattx tissue shows a high signal intensitv which mav oliscine ditfeien-
tiation from hacmorrhagic fluid. 
Giadienr-echo sequences reduce acquisition time b\ using a short repetition 
time, a flip angle less than 90 degiees and giadient lefocusing Two dimensional 
and tin ее dimensional gradient echo techniques mav be used We choose for the 
first technique (Ы ASH 2D) because it pioved to be better than Ы ASH 3D with 
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urinary bladder imaging. Furthermore own experience with gynecologic pelvic 
imaging demonstrates too much motion artifacts and therefore loss of temporal 
resolution with a three dimensional gradient echo sequence. 
Rapid gradient echo sequences use ultrashort relaxation times, echo times and 
flip angles to further reduce acquisition time. As this reduces image contrast a pre­
paratola' pulse has to be given, for example α 180 degree pulse, which inverts the 
tissue magnetization across the sample and a delay time. A three-dimensional 11-
wcighted Magnetization Prepared Rapid Gradient Echo (3D MP-RAGF, ) is an 
example of this sequence. With rapid gradient echo sequences acquisition times of 
1.16 second cm be obtained and fast dvnamic MR imaging becomes possible. In 
contrast to other authors who use dvnamic imaging protocols with a temporal 
resolution ol 30 to 100 seconds we choose a turbo bl.ASH sequence to evaluate 
enhancement patterns during the first 45 seconds of contrast passage. The trade­
off of a fast sequence is less temporal resolution (128x256). Howe\er, as this 
sequence type appears to be very sensitive to the influence of an extrinsic contrast 
medium, fast dynamic imaging is possible in a single slice. To garantee a sufficient 
signal to noise ratio a Helmholt/ double surface coil is used to evaluate the pelvis. 
This coil, consisting of two parallel loops with the region of interest between 
them, provides good homogeneity. 
hxperiences with fast dynamic imaging with at least one image per two seconds 
allow evaluation of first pass phase of contrast material in malignant and benign 
tissues of urinarv bladder, breast and prostate [8]. In breast tumors dvnamic MRI 
resulted in better characterization of the lesions and in bladder and prostate in bet­
ter staging of malignancies. This thesis concerns the value of first pass studies and 
the value of postcontrasr enhanced MR imaging in a group of patients with a 
benign or a malignant gynecological tumor. Until now no literature is available 
about evaluating adnexal tumors, uterine and cervical malignancies and benign 
uterine lesions with this fast imaging technique. Basic principles of the first pass 
phase of contrast material are briefly described. Paramagnetic contrast agents, e.g. 
gadolinium-DTPA, are extracellular contrast agents. Alter rapid intravenous bolus 
injection, the agent is transported through the heart and the arterial system. 
Although some dilution occurs, the bolus is at his highest level during the first 
pass. At the moment the contrast agent enters the capillairies and the extravasen-
lar space, reduction of the TI relaxation time occur resulting in enhancement. The 
enhancement is depicted as an increase of signal intensity on Tl-weighted images 
9 
and сап bc quantified in л signal intensità time curve [8]. This cune, is characte-
rized by the following parameters (fig. 1): 
1 ) The moment of onset of enhancement of the tissue Different studies ha\e 
shown that malignant tissues of the breast, bladdei, prostate oi musculoskele-
tal s\stem enhance within 11 seconds and benign tissues enhance after 11 
seconds 
2) 1 he slope rate of enhancement This ι eters to the т а ч і т а і enhancement rate 
(the difference in signal intensin dcxided bv the difference in time). 
3) The "plateau phase". The n i a u m u m enhancement remains at a specific level 
for a certain period of time. 
si 
si 
S2 
TO Tt Tl T2 Tp 
time 
hiß nrc 1. General aspect* of important parannhrs oj <ιηηηΙ intensity tunc curve. To 
otiH't arterial enhancement, Tt- omet enhancement tissue, 1 ρ moment reaching pla­
teau phase, SI ugnai intensity Slope of tissue enhancement sißnal intensity time 
curve. S2-S1/TÌ-12 
1 his principal is implied m our imaging protocol using a turbo H A S H sequence 
with a time resolution of 1 16 second during the first 45 seconds of the first pass 
phase (table 1) The onset of tissue and tumor enhancement in relation to the 
arterial enhancement was color coded b\ using a computei program One colors-
lice is 1.16 second 1'he procedure is described in detail in chapter 3, 4 and ö 
1Ü 
Tabic l. Imaßinß protocol used m tbc basis of this study MR sequences of unenhan-
ccd MR imaßiuß, non dynamic enhanced MR imaßinß plus fast dynamic enhanced 
MR imaßinß. 
TR 11· 11 tlip ni.itiix K ) \ ьікі .ΗιμιΐΝ time 
ms ms ms лпціе :1c 
8' 
mm 
128x128 
min 
400 
thick 
ness 
mm 
10 I oc.ilizu 6 3 SOI) 1 03 
Unenhanced imaging: 
3 l ) M P R A C , r 10 4 Л 00 192x256 
260x512 
260x512 
400 
375 
375 
1 6 
8 
8 
2 
, 1 
3 
9 
6 
6 
12 lbhsagitt.il 3240 160 
12 ISl· tians/u>ioii.il 3240 160 
Non dynamic enhanced 
M R imaging part 1: 
I 1 H ASH 2D bcloic mntr.ist 223 5 90" 192\256 375 7 2 1,5 
t a s t dynamic enhanced 
M R imaging 
II tuibo H A S H dining mimasi 9 4 15 8" 128x256 350 10 1 1,5 
Non dynamic enhanced 
M R imaging part 2· 
1 1 H A S H 2D .uni ninnasi 225 5 90 192x256 375 7 2 1,5 
Total imaging tunc needed 45 minutes 
Remark for next chapters: non dynamic MR imaging means interpretation of 
unenhanced plus non dynamic enhanced images, bast dvnamic MR imaging 
means interpretation of" unenhanced plus non dynamic enhanced plus fast dyna­
mic enhanced images. 
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Chapter 
FAST DYNAMIC CONTRAST ENHANCED MR IMAGING 
OF NORMAL FEMALE PELVIS ANATOMY 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 
The zonal anatomy of the normal uterus can be defined in endometrium, junc­
tional zone and myometrium and can be depicted on sagittal T2-weighted images 
Γ 1,2] (fig. 1). The endometrium occupies the central part of the uterus and nor­
mally shows a high signal intensity. The thickness varies during the menstrual 
cycle. The maximal premenopausal thickness is approximally 10 mm whereas the 
maximal postmenopausal thickness is 5 mm [3,4]. The myometrium demonstra­
tes an intermediate signal intensity and is separated from the endometrium by a 
low signal intensity region called the junctional zone. In the mid-secretory phase 
an increase in signal intensity of the myometrium can be seen. The cervix demon­
strates a central area of high signal intensity surrounded by low signal intensity 
stroma. The vagina normally shows a low signal intensity. The normal ovary can 
be depicted in 85% of premenopausal women. The size ranges from 0.5 to 3.5 cm 
[4,5]. In postmenopausal women the ovaries arc small in volume and difficult to 
identify. Ovaries present with low signal intensity on Τ1-weighted and with an 
increased signal intensity on T2- weighted images. On T2-weighted images small 
Figure 1. Soffittai T2-weighted image of an 32 year old women with nor­
mal uterine cervical anatomy. The zonal anatomy of the uterus consists of 
a low signal intensity layer at the inner border and an intermediate sig­
nal intensity of the outer myometrial layer. The endometrium normally 
shows a hißh signal intensity. 
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(Follicular) cvsts normallv presents with л hvperintense signal. The purpose of this 
studv was to analvzc the contrast enhancement patterns of the normal uterus and 
uterine cervix bv using a single slice dvnamic turbo FLASH sequence. The inf­
luence of age on enhancement patterns of the normal uterine cervical .structures 
is analvsed bv dividing the total group in a pre and postmenopausal subgroup. 
This is a prcparamrv stud\ before starting with interpretation of enhancement pat­
terns of gynecologic rumors. 
2.2 M A T E R I A L AND M E T H O D S 
Thirtv-five women underwent pelvic M R imaging lor various reasons but without 
proven disease of the uterus or cervix. The age varied from 24 to 72 with an aver­
age of 42 vears. Nineteen of these women were premenopausal and sixteen post­
menopausal. None of the women used an IL'l) as contraceptive device. Five 
women used oral contraceptives. The enhancement of the uterus, cervix, junc­
tional zone and the slopes of the enhancement on signal intensity curves of ute­
rus and cervix were evaluated. The enhancement patterns of normal uterine tissue 
were evaluated and compared to enhancement patterns of the iliac arterv during 
the first 45 seconds, each image having an acquisition time of 1.16 seconds, after 
a bolus injection of 0.1 mmol/kg Gadolinium DTPA, according to described 
techniques in literature [6-9]. The signal intensitv (SI) of artery, uterus and if pos­
sible the cervix were measured bv selecting the arterv and the uterus in angulated 
axial of sagittal single slice turbo FLASH image. The quantitative determination 
of the measured signal intensity was related to the subcutaneous fatty tissue 
(SI tissue/SI fat tissue). Distinction was made between endometrium, junctional 
7one and myometrium.The slope value of the enhancement signal intensitv curve 
of the arterv and the uterus was calculated (the quotient of change signal intensi­
tv and change in time in seconds; d S I / d t ) . A representative region of interest was 
selected of at least 2 cm'. The beginning of enhancement of the uterus after the 
arterial enhancement and the onset of the plateau phase of the uterus after begin­
ning of the plateau phase of the arterv was studied лпі.\ calculated in seconds. For 
15 women ( 12 pre- and 3 postmenopausal), MR imaging was done in an optimal 
sagittal plane, to evaluate both uterus and cervix. This studied group was to small 
to evaluate influences of the menstrual evele and the use of oral contraceptives. 
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2.3 RESULTS 
The average measured signal intensities of the iliac ar ten of the pre and post-
menopausal group was 74 units (lange 20-170) and 63 (range 15-162) (table 1 ) 
I he average signal intensirv of the mvometnum of the pre- and postmenopausal 
group was 70 units (range 15-120) and 61 units ( range 12 108) The signal 
intensities of the uterine eer \ i \ m 15 women showed a variation from 10 to 120 
¡able I Thirtv-five ¡vomi л with proven normal ritti im сч vualanntomv Arcraßc, 
minimum and maximum value* of пигсачс in sißiial intensity (S!) of'strutture/ fat 
ratios The omet of'enhancement of'cervix and uterus after arterial enhancement 
The .slope rate of' enhancement of sujnal intensity curve (dSl/dt) The moment of 
reaching the plateau phase after arterial enhancement 
\ u n i o u s S I I S D I si Onsu Min imum d s l / d i Minimum ГІлкли Minimum 
minimum u l l u n ЛІКІ (SD) i n j plust, and 
uni i .unui l nusimuni mis imuin s ^ , ( S l ) i m i s i m u m 
i i m i n m i n sii. 
J I I U Ì 14 74 12 ì i 2(1 17(1 X i 4 9 > 2 ΙΝ 4 , 2 0 1 1 6 
6 s 27) l ì 162 7 .s 7 2 І6 4 s 4 , | 8 
70 ι 19) l ì 120 ϊ 14 s . 1 9 S 14 1 1 1 7 10 14 1 1 1S 
ή Ι ι Ι Χ ι 12 IOS S 1 6 I 1 ϊ 16 ? ι 2 1 ι 1 1 4 1 7 i S s , ή 29 
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SO niL.ms stand.ud d o i u i o n 
with an average of 57 units.The average slope value of the enhancement curve of 
the arten and myometrium in the pre- and postmenopausal group was 8,7,5 and 
3 respectively The aveiage slope value of the enhancement of the cervix was 3 
The average slope value of the curve of the myometrium was 7 with a range trom 
3 to 16 The slope value ol the enhancement curve of the mvometnum is normally 
the same or higher as the slope ν alue of the curv e of the cerv i\ in rhc same w omen 
In all the cases the endometrium showed minimal enhancement In the sagittal 
s l l l L l \ 
posi * 
U t i l lis 
p u " 
l l K l l l s 
pos,* 
(.11 \ l\ 
lö 
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plane the junctional zone could be studied. In 19 of the 21 cases it showed the 
first enhancement during the fust pass phase, a few seconds earlier than the myo 
metrium. The average onset of myometrial enhancement was 6 seconds with a 
minimum of 1 second and a maximum of 10 seconds for 35 women. The onset of 
enhancement of the cervix was 10 seconds with a range of 6 to 14 seconds, in 
most cases somewhat later than the enhancement of the myometrium (fig. 2). The 
average onset of myometrial enhancement after arterial enhancement in the pre­
menopausal group was 5 seconds. The postmenopausal women in comparison to 
the premenopausal women showed a statistically significant later enhancement of 
the myometrium with an average of 8 seconds (student '1 test p<0.001 ) (table 1; 
fig. 3). For the premenopausal group the plateau phase was reached after an aver­
age of 10 seconds (fig. 4). For the postmenopausal group, it took more time to 
reach the plateau phase with an average of 18 seconds (student Τ test <0.()()1 ). 
9 
π 
а 
I 
— a rte ry 
-»-uterus 
-»-cervix 
Fijj 11 re 2. Strinai intensity curve of 35 year old women with normal ute­
rine cervical anatomy. The uterus shows an early enhancement with a 
steep slope. The cervix enhances a few seconds later with a lower sißnal 
intensity and lower slope. 
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seconds after artery enhancement 
Figure 3. Onset of' myometrial enhancement after arterial enhancement 
for 19 women of premenopausal age (front) and 16 women of postmeno­
pausal age (back) after bolus injection ofgadolinitim-DTPA. 
и 1 ' г 
0-6 12-6 18-12 18-24 
seconds after artery enhancement 
24-30 
Figure 4. Time in seconds needed to reach the plateau phase of myometri­
um for 19 women of premenopausal age (front) and 16 women of post­
menopausal age (back) after bolus injection ofgadolinium-Dl'PA. 
2.4 DISCUSSION 
The myometrium mostly consists of smooth muscle and collagen bundles combi 
ned with an inner arterial dominant region (inner myometrium) and an outer 
venous dominant region (outer myometrium) [1,2]. The junctinal zone enhances 
in the early phase because this region is an arterial dominant region. The myome-
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triiim normally enhances earlier compared to the cervix. In the postmenopausal 
women the enhancement of the myometrium starts later and the plateau Lise is 
reached later as compared to premenopasal age. Accordine, to this study, signal 
intensities, slope and enhancement values show a broad range of \allies in arteries, 
normal mvometrial and cervical tissue. Patient related factors such as weight, 
thickness of arteries in the pelvis, abdominal motion during imaging influence 
measurement results. Imaging technique related factors are also of importance e.g. 
plane of imaging, angulation, distance of region of interest to the coil. Investigator 
dependent factors e.g. selection of region of interest and interpretation of signal 
intensitv curves. This studv shows the spread of normal values which can be expec­
ted in women with normal uterine cervical anatomy. This study provides infor­
mation about the "first pass phase" of contrast material during the first seconds of 
perfusion of the normal uterine and cervical structures. These structures show 
enhancement shortly after arterial enhancement. Recent studies have proven the 
value of early enhancement of malignant tumors of the breast, bladder and mus­
culoskeletal svstem [5-8 J. Enhancement patterns during the "first pass phase" of 
gynecological tumors until now were unknown. In conclusion, information from 
this study can be used for the interpretation of enhancement patterns of benign 
and malignant gynecological tumors and the relation of these to arterial, uterine 
and cervical enhancement. Because of the variety of values of different parameters 
in normal tissue, we consider comparison of different values among persons and 
patients less valuable. The goal of the described studies in the next chapters is to 
analyse the enhancement patterns with special attention to the onset of enhance­
ment of benign and malignant adne.xal tumors, uterine and cervical malignant 
tumors during bolus injection of gadoliniuni-DTPA. 
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Chapter 
FAST DYNAMIC: CONTRAST ENHANCED MR IMAGING 
OF CERVICAL CARCINOMAS AND ASSESSMENT OF 
LYMPH NODES WITH 3D MP-RAGE 
Abstract 
The purpose of'this prospective study was to evaluate the usefulness of unenhan-
cci1 \ersus enhanced And fast dvnamic M RI in the preoperative staging of cervi-
cal carcinomas. To assess the normal enhancement of the uterus and cervix 15 
\olunteers underwent dynamic M R imaging. Fourtv-two consecuti\e patients 
with invasive cer\ical cancer underwent preoperative evaluation using MR ima-
ging. The results of the MR examinations were correlated with clinical (FIGO) 
staging under anesthesia (n=42) and with histopathological findings after opera-
tion ( n=26). The result of staging with unenhanced T l -weighted and T2-vvcigh-
ted turbo spin echo (TSE) images was correct in 79% of the cases. Unenhanced 
MR images combined with non dvnamic MR images (two dimensional Fast Low 
Angle Shot (FLASH 2D) postcontrast) did not significantlv impro\e staging 
accuracy (85 %). Unenhanced plus non dynamic plus fast dynamic MR imaging, 
using single slice turbo Fast Low Angle Shot (turbo FLASH) images at the le\el 
of the tumor, improved staging accuracv to 91%. However, the improvement was 
onlv sratisticallv significant for one reader (p=0.01 ), whereas the improvement of 
the second reader was not significant (p=0.07). The single slice turbo FLASH 
images showed enhancement of all squamous cell carcinomas (n= 32 ) with an 
average of 5 seconds (range 4-8 sec) during bolus injection of gadolinium. The 
normal cervix showed an enhancement with an average of 10 seconds (range 6-
14 sec). FLASH 21) postcontrast images showed less enhancement of the cervical 
tumors with respect to the parametria and other surrounding structures. Dynamic 
MR imaging and to a lesser degree postcontrast M R imaging showed a higher 
level of confidence. Two cases with bladder infiltration were detected using con-
trast material. Enlarged lvmph nodes were found in 44% of the cases, using a 3D 
MP-RAGF, sequence, bast dynamic MRI compared with clinical staging (n=42) 
was correct in 91% ( 3 8 / 4 2 ) and with histopathology in 85% ( 2 2 / 2 6 ) . 
Comparison of clinical staging with histopathology was 85% ( 2 2 / 2 6 ) . In conclu-
sion, MR imaging is at least as good as (or better) compared to clinical staging. 
Clinical staging can therefore problaby be omitted. MR imaging will save costs 
and will benefit patients bv substituting clinical staging under anesthesia. 
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3.1 I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Invasive cervical carcinoma is the third most common gynecologic malignancy. 
Selection of the appropriate therapy tor conical cancer depends on accurate sta-
ging o t t h e disease. Clinical staging under anesthesia is generalh accepted as the 
gold standard, however discrepancies between clinical and surgical staging are 
found up to 34-39% of the cases [ 1-31. A precise evaluation oí the parametral sta-
tus is most important, as patients without infiltration of the parametrium are tre-
ated surgicallv, whereas those with unresectable cancers are pnmainlv treated with 
radiation therapy, sometimes combined with chemotherapy [3] MR imaging is 
\cr\ useful in the evaluation of the female pelvis due to multiplanar imaging capa-
bilities and its high tissue contrast. Bv several authors, MRI is considered to be a 
verv promising staging modality tor cervical cancer with an overall staging accur-
ate from 57% to 94% |4 -14] . The role of contrast media tor the preoperative sta-
ging of cervical cancer with MRI is still controversial [151 'Ъе purpose of this 
study was to assess the first pass phase of enhancement of cervical carcinomas by 
using fast dynamic MRI and to evaluate the usefulness of unenhanced, non dyna­
mic enhanced and fast dynamic enhanced MRI in the preoperative staging of cer­
vical carcinomas. Furthermore, the value of a threedimensional Magneti/ation 
Prepared Rapid Acquisition Gradient Echo (3D M P RAGK) is described to detect 
lymph node metastases. 
3.2 M A T E R I A L AND M E T H O D S 
3.2.1 Pat ients 
Between January 1995 and August 1996, a total of 42 consecutive patients (mean 
age 47, range from 27 to 91 years) with histopathologically proven cervical carci­
noma underwent M R imaging for preoperative evaluation. All patients were sta­
ged clinically by examination under anesthesia by a radiotherapist and two 
gynecologists according to F I G O staging criteria ( F I G O staging) [ 1 i>J. M R ima­
ges were prospectively and independently read by two radiologists ( P B J W , JOB) 
without knowledge of clinical findings. Reading of the images was as follows: 
interpretation of unenhanced images, unenhanced plus non dvnamic enhanced, 
and unenhanced plus non dynamic enhanced plus fast dynamic enhanced images. 
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In case ot no deal \isualin of rumen stage was interpretateci as stage IB MR sra 
ging was compared wirb clinical sraging Ot the 42 patients 26 u n d e i u e n t ladical 
Werthcim Meigs hysterectomy within t u o weeks and histopathologic correlation 
with MRI was carried out in concordance with a gynecologic pathologist The 
remaining 16 patients underw ent radiotherapy To objectiv ate enhancement of the 
uterine cernea! anatomy 15 \olunteers weie analysed with dynamic MR imaging 
FIGO staging Staging findings of cervical canai according to the International 
Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) and MRI findings. 
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3.2.2 M R imaging technique 
Images were obtained with a 1 5 Τ system (Siemens, Erlangen, Cìermanv), using 
a Helmholr7 double surface coil One mg glucagon yyas administeied ι У in all 
patients A tight band yyas yyiapped around the abdomen to suppiess respiratory 
moyements First, a sagittal and coronal T l yvcighted image yyas made to contimi 
the position of the coil лпа to select locations tor all the images The protocol 
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included a threedimensional 1 1 -weighted Magnetization Prepared Rapid 
Acquisition Gradient He h ο (Μ Ρ-RAG H) sequence ( 1 0 / 4 / 3 0 0 | repetition time 
msec/echo time msec/inversion time msec J, 8" flip angle, 1.6 mm effective sec­
tion thickness, 192\256 matrix, 400 mm field of view [FOV], two acquisitions, 9 
minutes acquisition time) to perform multiplanar reconstruction of the tumor and 
to select a single slice for the last d\ namic sequence. T2-\\ eighted turbo Spin Hcho 
sequences ( 3 2 4 0 / 1 6 0 | repetition time msec/echo time msec] 12 echo trains, 
260\512 matrix, 375-mm K)Y, 8 mm section thickness, 2-mm interslice gap, 
three acquisitions) were obtained in the sagittal and transversal or coronal plane, 
if needed with angulation depending on the location of the uterus. Identical 2 D 
Tl-weighted bast Low Angle Shot (FLASH 2D) sequences ( 2 2 5 / 5 |repetition 
time msec/echo time msec | , 90" Hip angle, 7-mm effectue section thickness, 
192\256 matn\, 375-mm FOV, two acquisitions, 1.27 minutes acquisition time) 
were performed before and 3 minutes after bolus injection of contrast material. 
During intravenous bolus injection of 0.1 mmol Gd-DTPA/kg bodv weight 
(Magnevist, Schering, Berlin, Germany), followed by 20 ml normal salme solu­
tion, also 60 images were acquired using α single section turbo FLASH (Hast Low 
Angle Shot) magnetization-prepared sequence ( 9 / 4 / 1 5 [repetition time 
msec/echo time msec/inversion time msec], 8" flip angle, 128\256 matrix, 350-
mm FOV, one acquisition, 10-mm section thickness) with a speed of one image 
per 1 16 second in the section of the tumor The unenhanced, enhanced FLASH 
2D and fast dv namic single slice images were transferred to a HP-work station for 
post-processing. A home made soft ware program calculated from the enhanced 
minus unenhanced FLASH 2 D subtraction images Time images from the turbo 
FLASH sequence and the beginning of enhancement of the tumor after opafica-
tion of the artery were calculated. 
3.2.3 D a t a analysis 
We prospectively evaluated the appearance of the cervical carcinoma on unenhan­
ced (TSE and T l weighted gradient echo images), unenhanced plus non dynamic 
enhanced and unenhanced plus enhanced plus fast dynamic enhanced images. 
Other surrounding structures such as uterus, bowel loops, muscles and bone mar­
row were evaluated with the turbo FLASH sequence. "1 he onset ot enhancement 
was defined as an increase of ten arbitrary units above the base noise. 
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Enhancement of the tumor within 10 seconds after iliac or femoral artery enhan­
cement was called carlv, malignant, enhancement, according to criteria ot 
Barentsz et al. for urinarv bladder tumors [ 17,1 S J. Enhancement after 10 seconds 
was considered as late enhancement. Nodal staging was performed as described by 
Barents/, et al. by using a 31") MP-RAGE sequence [ 19]. To derermine nodal size 
the maximal long a\is and the axial size were measured. The axial size w as defined 
in a plane perpendicular to the long axis through the thickest part of the node. 
Erom these measurements л\\ index was calculated: shortest axial size divided by 
the long axis. Lvmph nodes were considered to be pathologically enlarged when 
the index was more than O.S. This means being a round node with a shortest axial 
size of 8 mm or more, or if the index was less than 0.8 with a shortest axial .si/e 
of 10 mm or more. An asymmetrical cluster of small lvmph nodes was also consi­
dered to be pathological. 
3.2.4 Statistical analysis 
To assess the interobserver variability in the reading of the images, kappa-statistics 
were used to measure the degree of agreement between the two readers. A kappa-
value between 0.41 and 0.75 indicates a good agreement and greater than 0.75 
an exellent agreement. The confidence of the two readers in the interpretation of 
the results for the different imaging techniques was determined in little, modera­
te and strong confidence. Staging accuracy results were calculated for each ima­
ging modalitv and these data were analysed using a chi-square resr. A ρ value of 
less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant [20]. 
3.3 R E S U L T S 
3.3.1 Turbo FLASH and FLASH 2 D images: contrast behavior in cervical 
carcinomas 
There were no differences between the two readers in determining the onset of 
lesion enhancement. To objectivate enhancement of the normal uterine cervix we 
examined 15 volunteers. In this group the cervix normally starts to enhance with 
an average of 10 (standard deviation (sd) 2) seconds and a range of 6 to 14 
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Figure. la,b,c,d. (a) Sagittal TSE images of a volunteer and (b) a 
patient with squamous cell cervical carcinoma, stage IB. Cervical cancer 
normally shows high signal intensity on TSE images, (c) Color coded time 
image in the sagittal plane of a volunteer and (d) of a patient with stage 
IB cervical cancer. The color coded time image shows normal enhancement 
of the uterine cervix (t=15 seconds) and early enhancement (t=6 seconds) 
of the cervical tumor. The time image scale is included in figure 4c. 
seconds. The uterus enhances with an average of 6 (se) 2,5 ) and a range ot 3 to 16 
seconds. The cer \ i \ normalh enhances later m comparison to the uterus (fig. 1 ). 
'1 hirtv-two cases of squamous cell carcinomas, which showed a high signal inten-
sity region in the cenical canal or bulky tumor on the T2-\\eighted images, 
demonstrated an average earlv enhancement of 5 (sd 1,5) seconds with a range 
from 4 to 8 seconds combined with a steep slope of the curve. There was an over 
lap with squamous cell cenical carcinomas in three cases. In one case of a patient 
with cervical cancer the tumor was less than 0,5 cm and the turbo FLASH was 
not in the optimal plane. In four cases of no post-biopsv tumor (3), or small 
microscopic invasive tumor cells ( 1 ), the turbo FLASH sequence showed a nor-
mal enhancement pattern. In 5 cases of adenocarcinoma (3), clear cell carcinoma 
( 1 ) and melanoma ( 1 ) of the cervix, late enhancement, after 11 seconds was 
found. Out of 42 cases we found earlv enhancement of normal anatomic structu-
res: bowel (12), muscles (7), red bone marrow (6) and vagina (5). FLASH 2D 
postcontrast images showed less enhancement of the cervical tumors with respect to 
the cenical ring, parametrium and other surrounding structures (fig. 2). Compared 
to TSE and Tl-weighted images, non dynamic enhanced FLASH 2D and turbo 
FLASH images showed better tumor depiction, intratumoral architecture and eva-
luation of extension of the tumor in stage 215 disease and higher in 10 cases (fig. 
3). As a result of the use of contrast material, two cases with tumor infiltration 
of the bladder (fig. 6) and two diffuse infiltrated corpus uteri were detected. 
3.3 .2 Staging 
The histologic types of the tumors were squamous cell carcinoma (37), adenocar 
chioma (3), clearcell carcinoma (1) and melanoma (1). Of the operated patients 
20 were stage 1 B, two 2A and four 2R. In three cases of stage IB no tumor was 
found after histologic examination. In two cases the residual tumor was smaller 
than 0,5 cm. In the other 21 operated patients the average tumor size was 2,2 cm 
with a range from 0,7 to 4 cm. Sixteen patients were primairilv treated with radi-
otherapy. One patient with stage 2 A disease reeie\ed radiotherapy because of high 
age. Ten patients were staged as 2B, three as stage 3 and 2 as stage 4. The a\er 
age size of the tumor on M1U of the 16 patients treated with radiotherapy was 5,4 
cm with a range from 3 to 8 cm. Table 1 represent the data of staging accuracy 
for both readers. The ìnterobserver variability showed a good agreement in all 
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Figure 2a,b,c,d. (a) Axial TSE image of a patient with stage IB disease, 
(b) The precontrast Tl-weighted FLASH 2D image in axial plane shows 
a normal parametrium at both sides. After contrast injection, the (c) 
FLASH 2D and (d) subtraction images demonstrate less intense enhan-
cement of the tumor in the cervical canal and enhancement of the sur-
rounding cervical ring and parametria. 
imaging modalities. The kappa-values of unenhanced, unenhanced plus non dyna-
mic enhanced and unenhanced plus non dynamic enhanced plus fast dynamic 
enhanced MR imaging interpretation was 0.7, 0.74 and 0.78 respectively. The 
result of staging accuracy with unenhanced images was correct in 79% of the cases. 
Imaging staging accuracy of unenhanced plus non dynamic enhanced images was 
85%. There was no statistical difference between both imaging staging modalities 
(p=0.17 and p=0.30). Unenhanced plus non dynamic plus fast dynamic MR ima-
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Figure 3a,b,c,d. (a) Sagittal TSE image of a patient with stage IB dise-
ase.There is a small region of high sinal intensity in the cervical canal 
which is difficult to depict. Differentiation from haemorrhage is not pos-
sible, (b) Turbo FLASH images in sagittal plane after 4 and (c) 10 
seconds show early enhancement of the tumor, (d) The same information is 
seen on color coded time image. 
ging staging accuracy compared to unenhanced MR imaging improved from 79% 
to 91%. However, the improvement was only statistical significant for one reader 
(p=0.01), whereas the improvement of the second reader was not significant 
(p=0.07). With fast dynamic MR imaging both readers underdiagnosed two cases 
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Figure 4a,b,с. (a) Sagittal and (b) transversal TSE images o f a patient 
with stage 2B disease. TSE images demonstrate hißh signal intensity of the 
tumor with infiltration of both parametria, (c) The color coded time 
image in the sagittal plane shows early enhancement of the tumor and a 
clear delineation of the tumor. 
of stage 2B disease and one of stage 2A. One reader overdiagnosed two patients 
with stage IB disease. Furthermore a higher level of confidence was found with 
fast dynamic imaging and a lesser degree with non dynamic imaging (table 1 ). The 
mean moderate diagnostic confidence from unenhanced to fast dynamic enhanced 
MR imaging decreased from 63% to 29%. The mean strong diagnostic confiden-
ce from unenhanced to fast dynamic enhanced MR imaging increased from 24% 
to 71%. All the misinterpreted cases were in the group of little or moderate dia-
gnostic confidence. In consensus, comparison of accuracy of fast dynamic M RI 
with clinical staging (n=42) was 91% (38/42). Fast dynamic MRI compared to 
histopathology was correct in 85% (22/26). Comparison of clinical staging with 
histopathology was 85% (22/26). Parametrial infiltration of stage 2B to 4 disease 
was found bilaterally in twelve cases and unilateral in seven cases (fig. 4-6). 
Overall, vaginal involvement was present in 7 cases of 2A disease or more and was 
detected with both unenhanced and non dynamic imaging in 4 (57%) cases and in 
5 cases (71%) with fast dynamic imaging. All sequences depicted in six cases 
(100%) of stage 2B disease or more involvement of the uterus. 
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3.3.3 3 D MP-RAGE and evaluation of lymph nodes 
Of the 26 operated patients 5 (19%) were found to ha\c h m p h node metastases 
(table 2, pag 38) In one ease it was not possible to perform a pehie lvmph node 
dissection but palpation during operation rcxcalcd no enlarged nodes The a\era 
ge number of e l iminated nodes was 19 with a range of 1 to 32 In 3 cases enl.ir 
ged nodes were found with Mil l (fig 7). In 2 cases onlv mierometastasis were 
lound in non enlarged single nodes The accuracy to detect α h m p h node meta­
stasis (n =26) compared with 3D MP-RAG h was 89% '1 he sensitiutv was 6()%i 
and the spccificitv 95 %. The pos ime predictne \alue was 75% and the negarne 
predictn e \ alue 91 %i ( table 2 ) We found enlarged h mph nodes in 44% of the cases 
according to oui described criteria using a T l weighted MP RAGE sequence 
Λ frei opeiation 3 out ol 15 cases with stage IB disease demonstrated h m p h node 
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Figure 5a,b,c,d. Patient with a stage 3B cervical tumor, (a) The TSE and 
(b) precontrast Tl-weighted FLASH 2D image show a bulky cervical 
tumor, with pelvic wall involvement at the right and obstruction of the 
right ureter, stage 3B. On the (c) postcontrast FLASH 2D and (d) sub­
traction image, the tumor enhances somewhat inhomogeneous and less 
intense as compared to the surrounding structures. At the left side infilt­
ration of the parametrium is present. 
metastasis (20%) of which one was missed due to micrometastasis in a non enlar­
ged node. The three cases of stage 2A disease showed no enlarged lymph nodes. 
With 3D MP-RAG К evaluation enlarged lymph nodes were found in 8 out of 14 
patients with 2B disease (57%). In all cases with stage 3 and 4 disease enlarged 
lymph nodes were found (100%). 
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Figure 6a,b,c. Patient with a stage 4 cervical tumor, (a) The precontrast 
FLASH 2D image demonstrates a irregularity small mass at the dorsal 
side of'the bladder, (b) Тік postcontrast FLASH 2D image shows less inten -
se enhancement of the large tumor and an clear enhancement of the irre­
gular small tumor deposit at the dorsal bladder wall which is exellcnt 
demonstrated on the (c) subtraction image. Cystoscopy confirmed tumor 
growth of cervical cancer through the dorsal bladder wall. 
3.4 DISCUSSION 
In the past ten years the role of MR imaging has increased in the preoperative eva­
luation of invasive cervical cancer. According to several studies using different ima­
ging techniques staging accuracy of cervical cancer varies from 57% to 94% (table 
3) [4-14]. Recently, Hricak et al. analysed the role of MR imaging in pretreatment 
work-up and diagnostic efficacy analysis in cervical cancer. They concluded that 
MR imaging should be used as an adjunct to clinical evaluation because it results 
in net cost savings by replacing a number of less-expensive procedures [21]. 
Optimal assessment of the involvement of the parametria and lymph nodes is cru­
cial because treatment strategy is normally based on these criteria. Patients wit­
hout infiltration of the parametria are treated surgically whereas patients with 
infiltration are treated with radiotherapy. In the literature, the accuracy of evalu­
ation of the parametria using Tl and T2-weighted images varies from 61 to 94%. 
The use of Τ1-weighted postcontrast injection images by using spin echo sequen­
ces does not improve staging accuracy, mostly due to overstaging [ 8,9,15 J. In our 
study, staging accuracy of unenhanced versus unenhanced plus non dynamic ima­
ging was not statistically significant with 79% and 85% respectively. This result is 
in contrast with lower staging results of study of Yamashita (1992) and Sironi 
(1993) in which they used Tl-weighted postcontrast imaging studies [8,10J. 
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Figure 7a-f. Patient with normal and enlarged lymph node, (a) Coronal 
three dimensional MP-RAGE image shows plane of figure 6b and 6c. (b) 
Reconstructed MP-RAGE image in an angnlatcd sagittal plane shows a 
pathologic enlarged lymph node at the right fossa obturatorius. At surge-
ry metastasis of cervical cancer was confirmed, (c) Reconstructed MP-
RAGE image in an angulated sagittal plane of the left fossa obturatorius 
shows a normal sized lymph node which can be differentiated from iliac 
vessels. After operation no metastasis was found, (d) Pre- and (e) post-
contrast FLASH 2D and (f) subtraction images in the transversal plane 
of the same patient with cervical cancer stage IB. At the right iliac side 
an enlarged metastatic lymph node of 2 cm with enhancement was found 
which was confirmed after operation and histologic examination. Patient 
was treated with radiotherapy afterwards. 
These authors used Tl-weighted spin echo sequences. However, Yamashita 
improved staging accuracy from 39% to 78% by using dynamic imaging with a gra-
dient echo FLASH sequence. The turbo FLASH sequence is more sensitive to 
contrast material which allows better tumor depiction during bolus injection. We 
compared gradient echo non dynamic FLASH 2D and tast dynamic turbo FLASH 
with unenhanced Tl - and T2-weighted sequences. We found a staging accuracv 
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Tabic 2. Detection oflvnipb nodes metastasis with 3D MP-RAGE sequence in 26 ope­
rated patients. 
I listologu examination 
MR neg pos Total 
ncg 20 2 22 
pos 1 3 4 
Total 21 5 26 
Аееіпаел N9"!. (23/26), sonsitmt\ 60",, (3/5) , speeifieit\ 95% (20/211, PPV 75% (3/4), XPY 91 % (20/22 ), 
Ox ci ЛІ1 iiKidciiLL' detected К mph node metastasis 19\. (5/26) 
of 79% with unenhanced imaging which improved to 9 1 % with unenhanced plus 
non dynamic plus fast dvnamic imaging. However, this difference was only statis­
tically significant for one reader. In a larger patient group the differences in sta­
ging accuracy might have become more clear. Furthermore, the le\el of 
confidence is better with fast dynamic M R imaging and in lesser degree non dyna­
mic M R imaging due to improvement of tumor depiction, visualisation of intra 
tumoral architecture and evaluation of extension of the tumor. For all the three 
imaging techniques there were cases of under and overstaying. In all cases they 
were in the group of little of moderate level of confidence. Accuracy of \aginal 
invasion detection was onlv 71% ( 5 / 7 ) and lower than literature data varying from 
82 to 100% [4,5,6,9,12]. However, this is clinically obvious in most cases by 
inspection and not a critical determination for imaging. First pass phase studies 
ha\c been published concerning bladder, breast and musculoskeletal tumors 
[6,7,22,23]. The beha\iour of cervical cancer during the first pass however is unk­
nown. In this paper a turbo FLASH sequence was used to assess the first pass of 
contrast material in cervical cancer during rapid bolus injection. Farly enhance­
ment of the tumor was noted in all cases of squamous cell cervical carcinoma 
(fig. 8). Cervical carcinomas showed an enhancement with a mean of 5 seconds 
(range 4 to 8). Overlap with enhancement of normal cervical tissue was found in 
three cases with an average enhancement after 10 seconds (range 6 to 14). One 
possible reason might be that young women generally have earlier enhancement 
of cervical and uterine tissue compared to elderly women. Adeno carcinoma 
(n=3), clear cell carcinoma (1) and melanoma (1) showed late enhancement. 
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Figure 8. Signal intensity curves of a volunteer and a patient with cervi­
cal carcinoma. Roth normal uterus and cervical carcinomas ώοη> early 
enhancement and a steep slope. The normal cervix enhances a few seconds 
later with a lower signal intensity and a lower slope. 
Rccenth, in 1995, Schleuder desabed assessment of tumor т і а ч л asculantv of 
cervical cancer as a new prognostic factor [24J Angiogenesis is the development 
of new blood \essels. Angiogenesis presumably reflects turbo FLASH earlv enhan­
cement, represents the vascularity of solid tumors and their ability to show meta­
static spread In future this may become important for the de\ elopement of new 
palliative systemic treatments such as angiogenesis antagonists. A disadvantage of 
the turbo FLASH sequence is the restriction to one single plane Further, multi 
slice dvnamic imaging studies are needed using phascd-arrav multicoils, to enable 
imaging of the entire tumor volume and to study the enhancement of the para­
metria during the first pass ot contrast material. Enlarged Ivmph nodes are not 
included in the Η G O staging criteria Lvmph node metastasis is one ot the most 
important prognostic factors in patients with cervical cancer [25 |. Optimal radio-
thcrapv treatment improves local regional control of the disease and the survival 
rate [27, 28] The reported accuracv rates of M RI to detect pelvic node metasta-
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ses muges between 77-93% | 0,6,9,11,12,14,2a | Tins studv describes л smлll 
number ofCises (n=26) using л new Tl-weighted 3D MP-RAG К sequence with 
Table 3. StaifiJiq of cervical carcinoma; overview of 11 studies. 
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an accuiac\ of 89 ' / , which is m line with these îesults bast d\namic M RI eompa 
red to clmicil stigmu; (n=42) and lustopatholog\ (n=26) w is collect in 91% and 
85% icspccti\cl\ С ompaiison of clinical stiging with histopitholog\ was 85% M R 
umging is at least as good as (oi Ixttci ) compiled to elmieal staging С hnieal sta 
ging e m рюЫаЬ\ be omitted Offumg leein ite staging of ceiucal eaneei, MR 
imaging will sa\e costs ind will beneht pitients h\ substituting clinical staging 
under anesthesia In conclusion, the hist pass phase of conti ast cnhinecment pio 
\ides useful infoi m m o n b\ depicting \asculaiisation and pei fusion of tissues and 
optimil dehne ite in\asi\e ceiucal cancel because of eail\ enhancement 
С ompaicd to unenhanced M R imaging non d\ nanne ind f i s td\nunic M R una 
ging is \aluable in the picopciati\c c\aluation of c c i u e i l c a i e m o m i s 
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Chapter 
FAST DYNAMIC CONTRAST ENHANCED MR IMAGING 
OF UTERINE CARCINOMAS AND ASSESSMENT 
OF LYMPH NODES WITH 3D MP-RAGE 
Abstract 
The purpose of'this investigation was to assess unenhanced, non dynamic enhan 
ced and fast dynamic Magnetic Resonance (MR) imaging for preoperati\e déter-
mination of mvometrial invasion and staging of uterine neoplasms. The second 
goal was to analyse the first pass phase of enhancement of these tumors. The final 
goal was to assess lymph nodes with a 3D MP-RACiF sequence. Thirty patients 
with uterine carcinomas underwent preoperative MR imaging. The results of the 
MR examinations were correlated with histopathological findings. The accuracy of 
assessment of the depth of mvometrial invasion with unenhanced MR imaging, 
unenhanced plus non dvnamic MR imaging and unenhanced plus non dvnamic 
plus fast dynamic MR imaging was 77%, 80% and 90% respectively. This improve-
ment was only statistically significant for one reader (p=0.03), whereas the impro 
\ement of the other reader was not significant (p=0.07). The result of staging with 
unenhanced (Tl-weighted and 1'2-weighted) MR images was correct in 67% of 
the cases. Unenhanced plus non dvnamic MR imaging (two dimensional Fast 
Low Angle Shot (b'LASH 2D) pre- and postcontrast images) showed an overall 
staging accuracy of 70%). Unenhanced plus non dynamic plus fast dynamic ima-
ging MR imaging (using single slice turbo Fast Low Angle Shot (FLASH)) 
showed an accuracy ot 77%. Using non dynamic and dynamic images there was an 
increase in level of diagnostic confidence. However, there was no statistical staging 
difference between the imaging techniques (p >0.10). During the first pass phase 
uterine carcinomas were well depicted because of less intense enhancement as 
compared to the intense enhancement of the myometrium. Uterine malignancies 
showed α mean enhancement after 9 seconds with a range of 4 to 16 after arterial 
enhancement. There was a considerable overlap of onset of normal uterine enhan­
cement (mean 6 seconds and range of 3 to 16). 10% ( 3 / 3 0 ) node metastases were 
found after histopathologic examination. The accuracy to detect a lvmph node 
metastasis with 3D MP-RAGE was 90% with a sensitivity of 67% and a specifici 
tv 93%. In conclusion, contrast enhanced MRI using fast dvnamic MR sequences 
is superior in the assessment of mvometrial invasion and is important for staging 
uterine carcinomas which may have an impact on the decision to perform a lymph 
node sampling or radical lymph adenectomv. 
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4.1 I N T R O D U C T I O N 
hndometnal carcinoma is the most common gxnecologic neoplasm It mainh 
affects menopausal or postmenopausal women Due to abnormal uterine blee­
ding, most patients present with earh stage disease. In these cases pi iman treat 
ment consists of h\sterectomy. Important prognostic factors are the t\pe of the 
tumor, depth of the mvometrial in\ol\emcnt and the lymph node status [ 1 5 ]. 
Several studies ha\e suggested MR imaging should be the preferred imaging 
modahts for pretreatment staging or uterine neoplasms due to "promising''1 accui 
д а rates from 70 to 92% [6 16] b\en 10 \ears ago, mutine imaging started h\ 
the application of '1 1 and T2-weighted spin echo sequences. 12-weighted ima­
ges e\ellently demonstrate /onal anatomy and can depict neoplasms clearly, better 
than computed tomography L17| Howexer, recent ìmestigations showed bettei 
staging results, mosth concerning m\ometnal m\asion, b\ rapid acquisition of 
d\namic MR images after bolus injection of contrast material [ 10,1 1,14,15]. In 
our institute we started an in\estimation using a T2 weighted TSb sequence and 
a T l weighted sequence together with non dynamic and fast dynamic MR ima 
ging A two dimensional Fast Low Angle Shot (Ы ASH 2D) sequence after con 
trast injection and a single slice turbo H A S H sequence at the le\el of the tumor 
during bolus injection of contrast to assess the first pass phase of conti ast material 
were performed and to provide the gynecologist preoperative information regar­
ding myometnal imasion and staging. This report describes our findings in 30 
cases 
4.2 M A T E R I A L AND M E T H O D S 
4.2.1 Pat ients 
This study was conducted from January 1995 to August 1996 and included 30 
consecutive patients with uterine carcinoma. The age \aned from 45 to 83 with 
a mean of 55 years, bive patients were premenopausal and 25 postmenopausal 
Mil l was performed after the histologic diagnosis has been established b\ a curet­
tage. MR images were read independently bv two radiologists without knowledge 
of clinical findings In this paper, data are presented in consensus after discussion. 
FIGO staging Staging of uterine cancer according to the International Federation 
of'Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) and corresponding MRI findings. 
L ' I L M I K е а і к е і 
St.lLIL 
] lumoi eonhned ro eoi pus 
1A lumoi limited to endoiiKtnum 
1 R Im JS1ÜH oí less than 50% of m\omelunni 
К Invasion of moie than 50% ot m\omen mm 
12 weighted MRI findings 
1 Mixed oi high signal 
lnrensm tumoi 
1 Л Intaet juiKtiunil / O I K , sluip 
inteiiaee endo and mvometiium 
IB Thinning oi ehseonnnuin |Uetional zone, 
niegulai mrerfaee endo anti mvometiium 
1С In addition to IR findings 
thin residual m\ omen mm 
2 Invasion to the een i\ 
3 lumoi extension outside uteius, \dne\a 
hut not bevond the ti lie pelvis 
?>\ lumoi invasion se ι osa and/οι atlne\a 
3R Vaginal metastases 
3C Metastases into pehie oi paia αοιίκ 
l\mph nodes 
4A Tumor invasion bladder and/or bowel 
nuieosa 
4R Spiead to distant oigans 
lumoi involvement ot eoipus 
and een i\, w idenmg ее meal e a ml mtaet 
hvpoinrense stronnl ring 
3 \ Iiansnnometnal invasion, 
disiuption lesidual mvometiium, tumoi adnexa 
3R Disiuption hvpointense vaginal wall 
3t Fnlaiged h m p h nodes 
4Л lumoi in hladdei oi leetil 
wall, tat plane disappeaianee 
4R Tumor in distant oigans oi alxlommal oi 
inguinal enlaiged hmph nodes 
Within three weeks o r ' M R imaging, all patients underwent hysterectomy. In 10 
cases 1\ mph node sampling \\ as performed ( four of these patients undenvent radi­
cal lymph adenectomy). The surgical pathologic stage was determined according 
to the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO staging) [3] . 
In concordance with the gynecologic pathologist, M R imaging results were cor­
related with histopathologic findings The histologic types of the 30 tumors were 
as follows: adenocarcinoma (endometrial type 26 cases* 17 moderate differentia­
ted and 9 undifferentiated), carcinosarcoma (3 cases) and clear cell carcinoma (1 
case). Three patients were stage 1A, twehe stage IB, five stage 1С, three stage 
2 and seven stage 3 
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4.2.2 M R Imaging technique 
Images wcic obtained with a 1 5 Τ s\stun (Siemens, Filangcn, G e n n a m ) , using 
a Heimholt/ double sui face eoil One mg glueagon was administeied i\ in all 
patients \ tight band was wiapped aiound the abdomen to suppress respiraton 
moxements The pmtocol ineluded a thieedimensional T l weighted Mag 
netization Prepaied Rapid Acquisition Gradient Echo (MP RAGL·) sequence 
( 1 0 / 4 / 3 0 0 fiepetition time msec/echo time msee/imcision time msec], 8' Hip 
angle, 1 6 mm effectue section thickness, 192\256 matn\, 400 mm held of \ie\\ 
f K ) \ ' l , two acquisitions, 9 minutes acquisition time) to enable multiplanar recon 
stiuction ot the tumoi and to select a single slice foi the tui bo H A S H sequen 
ce T2 weighted Tu ι bo Spin belio ( rSP) sequences ( 3 2 4 0 / 1 6 0 | icpetition time 
msec/echo time msec] 12 echo tiains, 260\512 matn\, 375 mm b()\ ' , 8 mm sec 
lion thiekness, 2 mm intcislice gap, thiee acquisitions) wcic obtained m the sagit 
tal and trans\eise oi cotonai plane, if needed with angulation depending on the 
location of the uteius A two dimensional T l weighted bast Low Angle Shot 
(FLASH 2 D ) seejuencc ( 2 2 5 / 5 [icpetition time msec/echo lime msec], 90" flip 
angle, 7 mm effectue section thickness, 192\256 matrix, 375 mm K)V, two 
acquisitions, 1 27 minutes acquisition time) was pcrtoimed bcfoic and after bolus 
injection of conti ast matei ïal Duiing intia\enous bolus injection of 0 1 mmol 
Gd DTPA/kg bod\ weight (Magncwst, Scheiing, Beihn, Gei m a m ) , followed b\ 
20 ml noimal saline solution, 60 images weie aequued using a single section tin bo 
FLASH (bast I ow Angle Shot) magnetization prepaied sequence ( 9 / 4 / 1 5 [tepe 
tition time msec/echo time msec/i incrsion time msec], 8' flip angle, 128x256 
matiix, 350 mm FOV, one acquisition, 10 mm section thickness) with a speed ot 
one image per 1 16 second in the plane thmugh the tumoi The FLASH 21) pre 
and postcontrast injection and single slice images were transferred to a H P work 
station A home made softwaie piogram calculated FI ASH pic and postcontrast 
injection subtiaction images and subtiaction ot turbo Fl ASH images 
4.2 .3 Data analysis 
We e\aluated the appeal anee ot the utenne neoplasm on unenhaneed, unenhan 
ccd plus non eh nanne enhanced images and unenhaneed plus on eh namic enhan 
ced and fast d\namic enhanced images Other suriounding stiuctures such as 
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bowel loops, muscles, bone marrow and vagina were evaluated also. The begin­
ning of enhancement was defined as лп increase o f t e n arbitran units above the 
base noise. The beginning of enhancement of the tumor after opafication of the 
artcrv was calculated according to described technique |1<S,19|. The enhance­
ment of the tumor was compared to enhancement of the mvomctrium during the 
early first pass phase of 45 seconds on originally subtracted images. Hnhancement 
of the tumor was studied on FLASH 2D post-contrast and subtraction images 
too. Nodal staging was performed as described bv Barents/, et al. bv using a 3D 
MP RACìH sequence | 2 0 | . To determine nodal enlargement the maximal long 
axis and the axial si/e were measured. The axial si/e was defined in a plane per-
pendicular to the long axis through the thickest parr of the node. From these 
measurements лп index was calculated: shortest axial si/e divided by the long axis. 
Lvmph nodes were considered to be pathologically enlarged when the index was 
more than 0.8 with at least a shortest axial si/e of 8 mm. An almost round node 
with a shortest axial si/e of 8 mm or more, or if the index was less than 0.8 with 
a shortest axial si/e of 10 mm or more is enlarged. An asymmetrical cluster of 
small lvmph nodes was also considered to be pathologically enlarged. 
4.2.4 Statistical analysis 
To assess the interobserver variability in the reading mvometrial invasion and sta­
ging of the images, kappa-statistics were used to measure the degree of agreement 
between the two readers. A kappa-value between 0.41 and 0.75 indicates a good 
agreeement and greater than 0.75 лп e.xellent agreement. The confidence of the 
two readers in the interpretation of the results for the different imaging technique 
was determined in little, moderate and strong confidence. Staging accuracy results 
and assessment of mvometrial invasion were calculated for each imaging modali-
tv and these data were analysed using a chi-square test. A ρ value of less than 0.05 
was considered statistically significant [21 ]. 
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Figure la,b,c. Fast dynamic MR imaging of patient with stage 1С endo­
metrial tumor, (a) Tl-weighted image in sagittal plane shows a normal 
uterus. During bolus injection of contrast material, on subtraction ima­
ges at (b) t = 9 and (c) t=45 seconds, the tumor shows less enhancement 
compared to the myometrium. Surgery confirmed myometrial invasion 
more than 50%. 
4.3 RESULTS 
4.3.1 Staging 
At histology the average size of the uterine neoplasms was 2,7 cm with a range of 
0,8 to 7 cm. Histopathologic staging of the uterine neoplasms consisted of stage 
1A in three patients, IB in twelve, 1С in five and stage 2 in three (fig. 1-4). Seven 
cases showed tumor growth outside the uterus into the pelvis, stage 3 (fig. 5-6). 
These showed metastases to the bowel in three cases and in one case to the pelvic 
wall. In three other cases metastases were correctly found in the ovaries. 
Concerning the myometrial invasion in cases of stage 2 and 3 disease, more than 
50% myometrial invasion was found in all (n=3) stage 2 cases and in 6 stage 3 
cases. Only one case of stage 3 showed myometrial invasion of less than 50%. 
Table 1 presents the assessment of myometrial invasion of the tumor in all 
patients. The result of assessment of myometrial invasion with unenhanced ima­
ges was correct in 77%. Assessment of myometrial invasion of unenhanced plus 
non dynamic enhanced images was correct in 80%. Unenhanced plus non dyna­
mic plus fast dynamic MR imaging assessment of myometrial invasion was 90%. 
There was no statistical difference between unenhanced and non dynamic enhan­
ced MR imaging for both readers. Unenhanced plus non dynamic plus fast dyna­
mic MR imaging assessment of myometrial invasion compared to unenhanced 
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Figure 2a,b,c,d,e. Patient with endometrial carcinoma, stage IB. (a) T2-
weighted transversal image with widening of endometrial stripe and thin 
junctional zone on the right side, (b) The precontrast FLASH 2D image 
shows no difference between tumor and myometrium. After contrast 
injection, (c) FLASH 2D and (d) subtraction images delineate the tumor 
from enhanced myometrium, (e) The turbo FLASH image in sagittal 
plane allows differentiation of the tumor from enhancing myometrium 
with some irregularity of the borders. Surgery confirmed infiltration of 
myometrium less than 50%. 
MR imaging improved from 77% to 90%. However, the improvement was only 
statistically significant for reader 2 (p=0.03), whereas the improvement of the first 
reader was not significant (p=0.07). With fast dynamic MR imaging, myometrial 
invasion assessment was misinterpreted in three cases, one case of stage 1В and 
two cases of stage 1С. 
Table 2 presents the data of staging accuracy according to FIGO criteria. The 
result of staging accuracy with uncnhanced images was correct in 67% of the cases. 
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Figure 3a-e. Patient with stage 1С endometrial tumor. T2-weighted 
image in (a) sagittal and (b) coronal plane. Uterus in retroflexion posi­
tion. The tumor demonstrates a mixed signal intensity combined with 
some intracavitary debris. There is a disruption of the junctional zone on 
the caudal side, (c) Tl-weighted image in coronal plane does not visuali­
ze tumor, (d) Enhanced FLASH 2D and (e) subtraction images show 
tumor with more than 50% myometrial invasion. 
Imaging staging accuracy of unenhanced plus non dynamic enhanced images was 
70%. Unenhanced plus non dynamic plus fast dynamic MR imaging staging accur­
acy was 77%. Although there was some improvement of staging accuracy, there 
was no statistical difference of staging accuracy between the imaging modalities (p 
>0.10). Three cases with tumor growth limited to the uterus were understaged 
with fast dynamic imaging, one stage IB, one stage 1С and one stage 2. 
Concerning extension outside the uterus, stage 3, four cases were understaged. 
In all imaging techniques there was a good or exellent interobserver agreement 
for assessing myometrial invasion and staging (table 3). The kappa-values of unen­
hanced, unenhanced plus non dynamic enhanced and unenhanced plus non dyna­
mic enhanced plus fast dynamic enhanced MR imaging for assessment of 
myometrial invasion was 0.70, 0.84 and 0.79. The kappa-values of unenhanced, 
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Figure 4a,b,c,d. Patient with endometrial carcinoma, stage 1С. (a-c) Pre-, 
postcontrast FLASH 2D and subtraction images in axial plane. After 
contrast injection, (I?) the FLASH 2D and (c) subtraction images demon­
strate less intense enhancement and optimal delineation of the tumor, (d) 
Color coded time image, acquired in angulated sagittal plane, shows a less 
intense and later (in comparison to myometrium) uptake of contrast 
material during bolus injection. 
unenhanced plus non dynamic enhanced and unenhanced plus non dynamic 
enhanced plus fast dynamic enhanced MR imaging for staging accuracy was 0.73, 
0.86 and 0.79 respectively. A higher level of diagnostic confidence was found in 
non dynamic and fast dynamic MR imaging (table 3). The mean moderate dia­
gnostic confidence from unenhanced to fast dynamic enhanced MR imaging 
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Figure 5a,b,c,d,e. Patient presented with adnexal mass, (a) 'F2-wcighted 
image in sagittal plane shows multicystie adnexal mass with patholgical 
thicked walls. There is a widening of endometrial stripe without disrup-
tion of the junctional zone. Furthermore a round hypointense myometrial 
lesion is found, characteristic for a leiomyoma, (b) T2-weighted coronal 
image shows widening of cervical canal, (c) Tl-weighted image in trans-
versal plane at level of cervical canal. After contrast injection, (d) 
FLASH 2D and (e) subtraction images demonstrate tumor invasion to 
cervical canal without involvement of parametrium. At operation invol-
vement of cervix and adnex was found, stage 3 endometrial carcinoma. 
decreased from 62% to 35%. The mean strong diagnostic confidence from unen-
hanced to fast dynamic enhanced MR imaging increased from 20% to 63%. The 
misinterpreted cases were all understaged and in the group of little or moderate 
diagnostic confidence. 
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Figure 6a,b,c,ci, Patient with endometrial carcinoma, staße 3. (a) T2-
weighted transversal image with large tumor shows disruption of junc-
tional zone and enlarged ovary on the right, (b) Pre- , (c) postcontrast 
FLASH 2D and (d) subtraction images in axial plane. The tumor 
demonstrates less intense enhancement as compared to the myometrium. 
The myometrial infiltration is more than 50% and there is a metastasis in 
the ovary on the right. 
4.3.2 Turbo FLASH and FLASH 2D images: contrast behavior in uterine 
neoplasms 
There was no difference between the two readers in interpretation of enhance-
ment patterns and in determining the beginning of lesion enhancement. In 30 
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patients the tumoi was evaluated with the mi bo H \SH sequence in the sagittal 
plane in 21 eases, the eoional plane in 5 and the tians\eisal plane m 4 Dining 
bolus injection ot the conti ast medium uteiine neoplasms weie depleted homo 
geneous oi inhomogencoiis less intense enhtneed tumois as eomjiaied lo the 
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Tabic 3. Consensus of radiologic interpretation of correct assessment of myomctrial 
invasion and staging with inter-reader variability according to imaging protocols 
combined with mean (%) diagnostic confidence of staging interpretation. 
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metrium. Furthermore, the turbo FLASH sequence demonstrated in 3 cases of 
stage IR and 3 cases of stage 1С disease a clear disruption of the junctional zone. 
The average moment of tumor enhancement was 9 (standard deviation (sd) 2,9) 
seconds after arterial enhancement with a range of 4 to 16 seconds. The average 
uterine enhancement was 6 (sd 1,8) seconds after arterial enhancement with a 
range from 3 to 16 seconds. There was an considerable overlap. Enhancement of 
bone marrow, bowel, muscle and vagina with the same intensitv and moment as 
of the tumor a n d / o r uterus was found in 8, 6, 5 and 2 cases respectively. Uterine 
neoplasms had lower signal intensitv than myometrium tissue on enhanced T l 
weighted FLASH 2D images. 
Tabic 4 Dctiction of lymph node* mctattaus in 30 patients with endometrial carci-
noma nwnjj 3D MP-RAGE with reference to IO patiniti with proven Insto pathology 
and 20 patient* with palpation ditruiß operation. 
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Fißitrc 7 Sißiial intensity curve of two different patients with an uterine 
carcinoma The normal ntenn shows an early enhancement with a steep 
slope Uterine carcinomas show a variable enhancement and a lower slope 
as compared to the myometrium I be tumor enhancement is less intense 
than that of the myometrium. 
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Table 5. Stajjiìijj of uterine carcinoma; overview of literature. 
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4.3.3 3 D MP-RAGE and evaluation o f lymph nodes 
bor twenty cases out of 30 operated patients palpation during operation reve­
aled no enlarged lymph nodes. In ten eases nodes were sampled with an average 
number of 7 noties and (range I to 19). In four of these cases a lvmph adenec-
tomy was performed. Onlv in three cases ( 3 / 3 0 ; 10%) node metastases were 
detected after histopathologic examination. In two eases of stage 1A, one stage 
1P>, one stage 1С, one stage 2 and two stage 3 normal 1\ mph nodes were found 
after histpathological examination. In one case of stage 1A (out of 3), 10 cases 
stage Ili (out of 11 ), four cases stage 1С (out of 5), one case stage 2 (out of 3) 
and three cases of stage 3 (out of 7) no lymph node sampling was performed. 3D 
MP-RAGF, showed normal sized lvmph nodes in these cases. Two cases, one stage 
2 and one stage 3, showed metastases in enlarged nodes after histopathologic exa­
mination, which were detected with 3Π MP RAGE. In one case of, stage 3 meta­
stases were found in normal sized nodes. In two cases a marginal enlarged node 
re\ caled normal lymphoid tissue. The accuracv to detect a lvmph node metastasis 
with 31) MP-RAGF. compared to histolog\ (n=10) and palpation during opera­
tion (n=20) was 90% with a sensitivity of 67% and a specificity 93%. The positive 
predictive \alue was 50% and the negative predictive value 97% (table 4). 
4.4 D I S C U S S I O N 
'1 he overall staging accuracy of MR imaging reported in the literature without 
using contrast material shows a range from 70 to 92%. Several authors improved 
the accuracv assessment of mvometrial invasion usina; dynamic MR imaging to 
85-92% [ 10,11,14,15]. The accuracy of assessing mvometrial invasion with unen-
hanced images, non dynamic images and fast dynamic imaging was 77%, 80%) and 
90%, respectively. Our results are in line with these data. However, this improve­
ment was onlv statistically significant tor one reader. The overall staging accuracy 
with fast dynamic MR imaging was 77% which is acceptable hut somewhat low as 
compared with other studies. Surprisingly, all misinterpreted cases were understa-
ged. Phis was partly due to the fact we misinterpreted 4 cases of spread of tumor 
into the pelvis. A learning curve mav he responsible for our results. Furthermore, 
the first pass phase of tumor enhancement is rather difficult to evaluate because 
the prominent vascularity of the uterus makes the assessment of uterine neoplasms 
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in one single plane complicated Theie is overlap ot onset of tumor enhancement 
and m\ometnal enhancement and uterine tumors do not show one characteristic 
enhancement pattern The enhancement can \ai\ h o m homogeneous to mho 
mogenous, the onset is the same or later as compared to the mvometnum 
Tumors are depicted because enhancement is less intense as compared to the m\o 
metruim (fig 7) On the contrarv, the enhanced turbo H.ASH sequence opti-
malh delineates the junctional zone. I his is most important because лп 
interruption of the junctional 7one is characteristic hor mumietnal invasion I he 
turbo FLASH technique was applied in one single plane, multi slice fast dvnamic 
imaging would gi\e better results bmalh the major limitation of the stud\ is thai 
onh a small g ioup of patients (n=30) ha\e been evaluated In one case ol stage 2 
and two cases of stage 3 disease we found lvmph node mestastases The meiden 
ce of node metastases ot 10% ( 3 / 3 0 ) is rather low but comparable with findings 
of Hncak [1987,1991 ] and Yaoula [1993] 'I he\ round 22% in 31 cases, 6% in 
88 and 7% in 46, respectiveh [6,9,13] In this stud\, palpation during operation 
was the reference m 20 cases. Micrometastases in non enlarged nodes can be mis 
sed in these cases According to (Tcasman, less than 10%. of patients with meta 
stasis to h m p h nodes ha\e grossly palpable enlarged nodes | S | . Therefore more-
definite conclusions concerning incidence and detection ot h m p h node metasta 
ses cannot be drawn on this small group. Hirthermore, accurate assessment ol 
lvmph node metastasis requires histopathology as the gold standard in all cases. In 
patients with stage 1С disease or higher, the incidence of lvmph node metastasis 
increases [5] In tour cases stage 1С (out of 5), one case stage 2 (out of 3) and 
three cases of stage 3 (out of 7) no h m p h node sampling or radical adenectonn 
was performed In these cases ( 8 / 1 5 , 53%), according to preoperative MRI lin 
dings, a radical adenectomv could be advised to detect lvmph node metastasis In 
conclusion, marked mvometnal enhancement is most important to depict uterine 
tumors and to assess their extent Better differentiation between viable tumoi, 
necrosis and debris becomes possible. Interruption of the junctional zone is char 
actenstic for mvomctri.il invasion. 'Therefore, the first pass phase of contrast medi 
um plavs an important role is assessing the extent of uterine tumors, cspeaalh 
tumor invasion of myometrium and cervix Tumor invasion of mvometnum or 
ceivix are independent prognostic factors [2] Ί hese can onh be detected using 
MRI. In case of deep mvometnal invasion (stage К ), extension to the cervix or 
adnexa, radical lvmph adenectomv is advised [24 | We agree with other investiga 
tions [8,9,12,13 | that tumor detection and interpretation of extent of the disea-
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sc arc impro\ed with the use of contrast material Optimal preoperative assessment 
of m\ometual invasion and staging has an essential impact on treatment strategies 
Furthei in\ estimations arc needed using fast sequences to enable multislice d\ na­
nne imaging [20,21 ], as the solution to improve MR imaging 
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Chapter 
FAST DYNAMIC CONTRAST ENHANCED MR IMAGING 
IN THE CHARACTERIZATION OF ADNEXAL TUMORS 
Abstract 
This stiidv compares the ассиглс oí" fast dynamic MR imaging, ultrasound and 
CA 125 scrum lc\els to differentiate benign from malignant adnexal tumors by 
using contrast enhanced turbo FLASH and FLASH 2D sequences. Seventy-two 
consecutive patients with an adnexal mass were referred to undergo ultrasound, 
determination of CA 125 serum-blood le\el, unenhanced MR imaging, unenhan-
ced plus non dvnamic (2D FLASH) and unenhanced combined with non dyna-
mic plus dynamic (single slice turbo FLASH) MR imaging, prior to surgery. 
Subtraction and time (to beginning of enhancement) images were acquired. The 
accuracy to predict the nature (benign of malignant) of the tumor with ultra-
sound, CA 125, unenhanced MRI, unenhanced plus non dynamic MRI, unen-
hanced plus non dynamic plus fast dynamic MRI was 78%, 86%, 75%,79%, 94%. 
Sensitivity was 76%, 80%, 70%, 80%, 92%. Specificity was 79%, 89%, 80%, 79%, 
95%. The additional use ot fast dynamic MR imaging compared ro precontrast and 
non dynamic enhanced imaging significantly improved accuracy from 75% and 
79% to 94% (p<0.01, chi-square). CA 125 is a useful discriminator of"benign and 
malignant adnexal lesions and is equally reliable to ultrasound and unenhanced 
plus non dynamic enhanced MRI. However using fast dynamic MRI significantly 
improves the accuracy to predict the nature of adnexal masses. It can especially 
give important information in adnexal masses with an indeterminate ultrasound. 
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5.1 I N T R O D U C T I O N 
О лгілп слпссг is the most frequent cinse of death amongst gynecological malig­
nancies. In the majority of the cases, adnexal masses that are operated for suspi­
cion of an ovarian malignancy are benign [1] . Accurate characterization of the 
nature (benign or malignant) is most important for preoperative planning. 
Together with physical examination and the determination of the CA 125 serum 
le\el, abdominal and transvaginal ultrasound are the standard clinical tools to dif­
ferentiate benign and malignant adnexal lesions. Some ultrasound features, such 
as solid areas or irregular septae may imply malignancy but лп accurate differen­
tiation is not yet possible [2 |. Tranvaginal ultrasound combined with color dopp­
ici' may demonstrate potential in the evaluation of adnexal masses [3,4,5] but at 
this time measurement of \ascular How is still contro\ersial | 6 | . In a compararne 
study bv Popovich et al. characterization of adnexal tumors with M R imaging is 
slightly better than with ultrasound [71. The use of intravenous contrast further 
optimizes the characterization and differentiation of ovarian tumors [8] . Different 
imaging protocols are described in the literature for the evaluation of the female 
pelvis: non dynamic imaging with enhancement several minutes after contrast 
injection [8-121 л п с 1 dynamic imaging with enhancement studies with a temporal 
resolution of 30 to 100 seconds [13-15]. The use of fast imaging sequences to 
visualize the first-p>ass phase of enhancement is most important. Based on neovas-
cularisation and increased interstitial space, early enhancement is found in malig­
nant tumors of the breast, urinary bladder and musculoskeletal system [16 18]. 
Ho\\e\er, there have been no previous studies evaluating first pass phase enhan­
cement of adnexal tumors. In this study an imaging protocol with a temporal reso­
lution of only 1.16 second (turbo FLASH sequence) is used to evaluate the role 
of early enhancement in the characterization adnexal tumors in relation to exisi-
ting techniques. 
5.2 M A T E R I A L AND M E T H O D S 
5.2.1 Pat ients 
From January 1995 to August 1996, 72 consecutive patients (mean age 45, range 
17 to 75) with an adnexal tumor detected bv physical examination and sonograp-
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lue data underwent unenhanced, enhanced and dynamic M R imaging prcoperati 
ve. Surgery was performed m all patients within three weeks after the MR exami­
nation. In all cases histopathologic examination with multiple sectioning was 
performed. MR images were prospectively лпа independently interpreted bv two 
radiologists (ΡΒΙλΎ, JOB), blinded for clinical findings or tumor markers. The 
ultrasound examination was performed by the gynecologist (LFAGM). In all cases 
both transabdominal and transvaginal ultrasound images were used The histolo­
gic t\pe and extend of each tumor was correlated with MR findings. The ovarian 
malignancies and the borderline epithelial tumors were staged according to the 
International Federation of Gynecologv and Obstetrics ( U G O staging) | 19]. 
5.2.2 M R I m a g i n g technique 
Images were obtained with a 1 5-T system (Magnetom 6 3 / 8 4 SP 4000, Siemens 
Medical Svstems, Erlangen, Germam ), using a Helmholtz double surface coil 
One mg glucagon was administered i.\. m all patients to suppress bowel motion. 
A tight band was wrapped around the abdomen to suppress respiratory move 
ments. First, a sagittal and coronal Tl-weighted localizer were made to confirm 
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the position ot the coil jnd to select locations for all the images The protocol 
thereafter included a thieedimensional Tl-weighted Magnetization Prepared 
Rapid Acquisition Gradient Kcho (MP-RAGE) sequence ( 1 0 / 4 / 5 0 0 (repetition 
time msec/echo time msec/inversion tunc msec), 8' flip angle, 1 6-mm effective 
scction thickness, 192\256 matn\, 300 mm field or \ie\\ (FOY), two acquisitions, 
9 minutes acquisition time) to perform a multiplanar icconstruction of the tumor 
and to select a single slice toi the fast dvnanne sequence T2-v\eighted turbo Spin 
Echo sequences ( 3 2 4 0 / 1 6 0 (repetition time msec/echo time msec) 12 echo 
trains, 260\512 matrix, 375-mm Ю , 8-mm section thickness, 2 mm interslice 
gap, three acquisitions) were obtained in the sagittal and tiansvcrsal oi coronal 
plane, if needed with angulation depending on the location of the adnexal mass 
A two dimensional T l weighted Fast Low Angle Shot (H.ASH 2D) sequence 
( 2 2 5 / 5 / 1 5 (icpcution time msec/echo time msce/in\ersion time msec), 90" Hip 
angle, 7-m.in effective section thickness, 192x256 matrix, 375-mm FOY, two 
acquisitions, 1 27 minutes acquisition time) was performed before and three 
minutes after bolus injection of contrast material During intravenous bolus injec­
tion of 0 1 mmol Gd DTPA/kg bodv weight (Magnevist, Schenng, Berlin, 
Germanv ), followed bv 20 ml normal saline solution, 60 images were acquired 
using a single section turbo Ы ASH (bast Low Angle Shot) magnetization prepa­
red sequence ( 9 / 4 / 1 5 (repetition lime msec/echo time msec/inversion time 
msec), 8" flip angle, 128x256 matrix, 350 mm FOY, one acquisition, 10-mm sec­
tion thickness) with л speed of one image per 1 16 second m the section of the 
tumor The unenhanced and enhanced FLASH 2D and single slice images were 
transferred to a HP-work station for post-processing A home made soft ware pro 
gram calculated subtraction images from enhanced minus unenhanced FLASH 
2D images and subtraction and time (to beginning of enhancement) images from 
the tin bo FLASH sequence 
5.2.3 Ultrasound 
LTlti.isound was pei formed with a 3,5 M H z curved arrav probe and a 5,0 or 7,5 
M H / vaginal probe LTltrasound examinations weie analvsed accoiding to entena 
bv Sassone et al 1991 [ 2 2 | (a) inner wall structure smooth ( 1 ), irregularities (2), 
papillanties (3), mostlv solid (4), 2 (b) thickness wall less than 3 mm (1), more 
than 3 mm (2), mostlv solid (3), (c) septa no ( 1 ), less than 3mm (2), more than 
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3mm (3); (d) echogenicitx : sonolucent ( 1 ), low (2 ), low with echogenic core (3), 
mixed (4), high (5). Each item scores one or more points as described behind (.) 
the item. With these criteri.i a score of 9 or more was interpreted as suspect tor 
malignancy. 
5.2.4 Data analysis 
The appearance of the adncxal tumor was evaluated on unenhanced, unenhanced 
plus nondynamic 2D FLASH and unenhanced plus non dynamic plus dynamic 
and both unenhanced and enhanced MR images combined with dynamic MR 
images. Lesions were characterized as benign or malignant for both unenhanced 
and enhanced images according to criteria of Morrow and Townsend [21 J. 
Lesions were considered benign when three of four following criteria were inclu-
ded: ( 1 ) size less than 4 cm (2) entirely cystic, (3) wall of lesion less than 3 mm 
thick or (4) lack of internal structure. A diagnosis of malignancy was made when 
the lesion was (1) greater than 4 cm with a wall thickness greater than 3 mm 
a n d / o r nodularity, (2) or the lesion was predominantly solid, with or without 
necrosis or hemorrhage or (3) when one of the following criteria were present: 
involvement of pelvic wall, acites, lvmphadenopathy or peritoneal, mesenteric or 
omental disease. The onset of enhancement was assessed prospecmely by two 
investigators bv selecting operator defined regions of interest of the iliac or femor-
al \esscl, and a representative part of the adncxal tumor. Also other surrounding 
structures such as uterus, bowel loops, muscles and bone marrow were evaluated. 
The beginning of enhancement was defined as an increase o f ten arbitrary units 
above the base noise level. A home made computer program calculated the begin-
ning of enhancement of the tumor after opafication of the artery. Enhancement 
of solid parts or thickened walls of tumors within 11 seconds after iliac or femor-
al arterv enhancement was interpreted as malignant, according to criteria develo-
ped bv Barentsz et al. for urinary tumors f 161. Enhancement after 11 seconds was 
considered as late enhancement. On slope and maximal signal intensity images, 
the slope of the maximal enhancement rate of the tumor and surrounding struc-
tures were evaluated. On the slope images a lesion was considered to be malignant 
if the slope \alue was higher in the tumor, compared to surrounding structures. 
Enhancement of small vegetations or walls of cystic tumors seen only on the FLASH 
2D postcontrast and subtraction images was interpreted as late enhancement. 
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5.2.5 Statistical analysis 
The categorici! data were evaluated according to general methodology described 
bv Koch et all | 2 0 | . To asses the interobserver variability in the interpretation ol 
images, we used the weighted kappa formula. A kappa-value between 0.41 and 
0.75 indicates a good agreement and greater than 0.75 an exellcnt. Staging accur­
acy results were calculated for each imaging modality and thes data were analysed 
using a chi-squarc rest. A ρ value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically sig­
nificant. 
5.3 R E S U L T S 
Fourty-se\cn tumors were benign at histopathologic examination (table 1). The 
si/e of the benign tumors varied from 4 cm to 25 cm with an a\erage of 9,5 cm. 
Tvventv-five tumors were found to be malignant at histopathologic examination of 
which 8 were borderline. The a\erage si/.e of these tumors was 15 cm with a range 
o f 4 ro 30 cm. All patients with malignant tumors (n=25) underwent staging lapa­
rotomy. Eight borderline tumors were staged as stage one. Among the patients 
with лп ovarian malignancy, there were .seven stage one, one stage two, t h e stage 
three and four stage four. The histologic types of the tumors are described in 
table 1. All the benign tumors (n=47) were histologically confirmed after resec­
tion by laparotomy. 
5.3.1 CA 125 serum measurements 
In all 72 cases the level of CA 125 was measured (table 3). In 42 out of 47 benign 
lesions the CA 125 level was normal (below 35 U / m l ) . The CA 125 level was ele­
vated in 5 benign cases (three endometriomas, one mucinous cystadenoma and 
one case of hydro-perisalpingitis). In 20 out of 25 malignant tumors the CA 125 
level was elevated. In four borderline cases and in one case of a granulosa cell 
tumor the CA 125 was not elevated. The accuracy to predict malignancy with 
CA 125 was 86%. The sensitivity to detect a malignant tumor was 80% with a spe­
cificity of 89%). The positive predictive value was 80%) and the negative predictive 
value 89%. 
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5.3.2 Ultrasound 
The results of ultrasound in the 72 patients arc presented in table 3 
I hirtv-si\ benign tumors were corrcctlv diagnosed. Hieven benign tumors were 
interpreted as malignant (three dermoids, three fibrothecomas, one endomctno-
ma, one mucinous and one serous c\'stadenoma, one leiomyoma and one hydro-
pensalpmgitis) Nineteen malignant tumors were correctly diagnosed 
In two cases a malignant adncxal mass was not recogni/ed with ultrasound In 
four cases a malignant tumor was interpreted as benign The accurao with ultra 
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sound w.is 76%. The sensitiv itv to detect л malignant tumor was 78% with л spe-
cificitv of 79%] The positiv e predictive \ ліие was 80% and the negative predictive 
\лкіе 89% 
5.3.3 Dynamic MRI 
Rates of correct classification of adneval tumors according to imaging modalities 
are described in table 2. The weighted kappa \allies for unenhanced, unenhanced 
plus non dvnamic, unenhanced plus non dvnamic plus d\ nanne MR imaging were 
0.81, 0.85 and 0.93 respectsely, indicating cvellent agreement between the two 
obser\ers. The results of MR imaging interpretation are described for each reader. 
There was disagreement m tumor characterization with d\nanne MRI between 
the two observers in two cases. The interobserver variation was therefore 3%. In 
the cases of disagreement, the presented diagnosis in table 3 was decided by con­
sensus. The mean value of diagnostic accuracy, sensitivity, specificity, positive and 
negative predictive value of unenhanced, non dvnamic enhanced plus dvnamic 
MR imaging were calculated .xnd described in tabic 3. The accuracy to detect а 
Tabic 2. Rata of'correct classification of adncxal tumors according to different MR 
iiiiar/injj modalities. 
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malignant tumoi with unenhaneed MR imaging was 75% The scnsitniU was 70% 
and the specihcit\ 80/i> The posimi. pn.dn.tnс \aluc was 65% and the n c g u n c 
piedietnc \ tine 83% The a u u i a i \ to detect a malignant tumoi (tig 1) with 
unenhmced plus non d\nanne enhanced M R imaging was 79% with a suisitnitv 
ot 80% and a spccificit\ ot 79% 1 he positnc piedietnc \alue was 61%) and the 
n c g u n c piedietnc \aluc 88% With lespeet to the iccui ic\ to differentiate benign 
md mihgnant tumois, theie was no statistical difteienee between unenhaneed and 
uncnhinccd plus non d\nanne M R imaging (p=0 11 ) Hu thennoie theie was no 
statistical difteienee between unenhineed oi unenhaneeei plus non d\ nanne 
enhanced M R imaging compared to uln ¿sound oi ( A 125 (p > 0 2 in all eombi 
unions) The histologic t\pes ot the tumoi s and enhancement patterns found with 
hst d\ nanne MR imaging aie desciibed in table 1 In 70 out ot 72 cases the cho 
sen tui bo FLASH le\cl eoiiespondcnded with a lcpiesentatne pait ot the tumoi 
In these two cases the unenhaneed images combined with non d\nanne images 
weic sufficient to intcipiete the ti ne natine of the tumoi In the de tei min m o n of 
onset ot tumoi enhancement theie was no difteienee between the two obsei\cis 
bnhanccment ot the following noi mil lintomic stiucluies was seen bctoie the 11 
second tlneshold bowel loops in fifteen ot 72 cases, bone mniow in eight and 
muscle m se\en Hu thci moie, if included m the single slice, the utel us showed ni 
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Figure la-e. (a) Sagittal T2-weighted image of 14 em pelvic mass consis­
ting predominantly of solid parts with mixed signal intensities, (b) Pre-
and (e) postcontrast FLASH 2D an (d) color coded time images in the 
axial plane (every color represents 1.16 second). Enhancement of the solid 
parts which is well seen on both с and d. Color coded time image shows 
early enhancement (at t= 6 seconds) of these solid parts. At the right side 
of the tumor there are some unenhancing necrotic areas, (c) Turbo 
FLASH image in axial plane. Signal intensity time curve also shows early 
enhancement of the solid parts of the tumor, within 11 seconds after onset 
of enhancement of femoral artery. At surgery endometrial adenocarcino­
ma of the right ovary, stage 1С was found. 
intense enhancement within 11 seconds in all cases. Two benign lesions were 
falsely misinterpreted as malignant because of early enhancement as demonstrated 
by fast dynamic imaging. One patient showed to have a subserous cellulair myoma 
after operation. The second patient proved to have a hydro-perisalpingitis. The 
other benign tumors (n=22) demonstrated late enhancement or showed no 
(n=23) enhancement (fig. 3, 4). Endometriomas were correctly diagnosed in 7 of 
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Figure 2a-e. (a) Sagittal T2-weighted image of 16 cm cystic mass demon-
strates high signal intensity of the fluid and small endocystic vegetations, 
(b) Pre- and (c) postcontrast FLASH 2D and (d) subtraction images in 
axial plane, (b) A multicystic tumor with low signal intensity is seen, (c) 
Shows enhancement of endocystic vegetations, which is better appreciated 
on (d) the subtraction image, (e) Color coded time image in the sagittal 
plane shows early enhancement at t= 10 seconds of a small endocystic vege-
tation at the caudal side. Surgery confirmed mucinous borderline malig-
nancy, stage 1A. 
the 10 cases because of their high signal intensity on Tl - and T2-weighted ima-
ges and the typical low signal intensity of the wall, with late (n=3) or no (n-2) 
enhancement. Dermoids were diagnosed correctly in 6 of the 8 cases, some of 
them showed areas with chemical shift signs. Three out of five mucinous cystade-
nomas showed late enhancement. Seven out of 14 serous cystadenomas and two 
out of three para-ovarian cysts did not show enhancement. All the solid parts of 
the malignancies showed early enhancement within 11 seconds with a mean of 6 
Figure 3a-e. (a) Sagittal T2-weighted image shows a 20 cm multicystic 
adnexal tumor with thin walls, (b) Pre- and (c) postcontrast FLASH 2D 
and (d) subtraction images, (b) Shows a multicystic mass with thin walls 
and septae. After contrast injection (c,d) demonstrate late enhancement 
of wall and septae. (e) Color coded time image, acquired in an angulated 
sagittal plane, shows no uptake of contrast material during bolus injection 
in walls of the multicystic mass. Surgery confirmed endometrioma. 
seconds and a range of 2 to 9 seconds, (table 1). The turbo FLASH single slice 
represented an average of 47% of solid parts of the malignant ovarian tumors with 
a range of 10% to 90%. Six out of eight borderline malignancies were interpreted 
as malignant (fig. 2). Small vegetations at the inner border of these cystic border-
line tumors were difficult to evaluate in the single slice turbo FLASH sequence. 
Six borderline malignancies showed an enhancement with an average of 8 seconds 
and a range of 5 to 11 seconds. In one case the single slice turbo FLASH was not 
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Fißiire 4a-e. (a) Sagittal T2-weighted image of 13 cm solid adnexal 
tumor with low, intermediate and high signal intensities. A bladder 
catheter is present, (b) Pre- and (c) postcontrast FLASH 2D and (d) sub-
traction images show solid adnexal mass from the left ovary. After contrast 
injection there is no contrast uptake in the mass which is confirmed by sub-
traction image suggestive for a benign tumor, (e) Color coded time image, 
acquired in a axial plane, shows no uptake of contrast material during 
bolus injection in the mass. The histopathologic diagnosis was fibrotheco-
ma. 
in the optimal imaging plane. However, non dynamic enhanced images were suf-
ficient to interprete the tumor as malignant. Another case was falsely misinterpre-
ted as a benign tumor by both readers. Therefore the enhancement of the tumor 
was interpreted as late. All bordeline tumors showed wall enhancement and five of 
them showed enhancement of the vegetations (fig. 2). The accuracy to detect a 
malignant tumor with fast dynamic MR imaging was 94% with a sensitivity of 92% 
and a specificity of 95%. The positive predictive value was 90% and the negative 
predictive value 96% (table 3). These overall results to differentiate benign from 
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malignant lesions with uncnhanced plus non dvnamn plus d u i a m n tui bo Ы ASH 
sequence w u c statistical significant compaicd to both unenhanccd anil unenhan 
ι.I'd plus non d\namii i n h a n i i d MR imaging (ibi squali ρ < 0 Ol ) 1 heie was no 
statistical difteience between ( A 125 sei um le\els and dvinmic MR imaging 
(p=ü 2) Hovvevei, d\namic MR imaging was signihianth bettci than ultiasound 
(p < 0 01) 
5.4 D I S C U S S I O N 
Cuncntlv, abdominal and nansvaginal ultiasound pla\ a pi iman ioli in the detcc 
tion and ihaiaetenzation of ovanan masses |2 5 ,7 | Scveitl studies demonsti ite 
sensivitics ot 82% to 100% with a specificità ι anging h o m ot 83% to 95 /« to detect 
a malignant mass [22 25] Oui îesults show a scnsiti\it\ ol 76% m compaiison 
with these data T h e n aie soc ia l îeasons toi this mcd ione nsul t С οίοι doppici 
was not used in the cm rent stud\ bui thei moie, the ultiasound entena ot Sassone 
do not include autes, which we found in two patients When we should ha\i 
included this ctitcnum we would ha\c leached a sensiti\it\ ot 84'X h n a l h , in this 
stud\ we ha\c eight boidul inc malignancies lhese tumois aie moie difficult to 
detect an chaiacterize with ultrasound, because the\ show less malignant chaiac 
tenstics and can resemble ι benign adnexal mass ( A 125 showed a good cone 
lation with the natuie of the mass with a scnsitmn ot 80% and a spiuticin of 89% 
This is in concoidance with hteiatuic data [5,24,26,27] Togcthci with ulti a 
sound С A 125 pla\s an impoitant iole in the fust evaluation ot adne\al masses In 
hteiatuic the aecuiae\ ot eontiast enhanied MRI to difteientiate a malignant 
lesion fiom a benign lesion langes h o m 84%> to 93% with a scnsitmn of 85% to 
9 1 % and speciticin ot 87% to 93% [1,9 12,26] Oui lesults including the fast 
d\nanne sequence aie in line with these data We found лп acciiiacv of 94% with 
a sensitiv m ot 92% and t specihcin of 94% with fast d\namic M R imaging 
Howe\ei, with posteontiast imaging we found an accuiacv ol 79% due to some 
false positive benign lesions This is parh due to the tact that non dvnamic enhan 
ecd Ы ASH 2Ό images icpicsent enhancement in the plateau phase The ditte 
lenee between enhancement ot benign and malignant lesions is highest dui mg the 
first pass phase Most malignant tumors weic iccognised because of enhancement 
ot solid aieas and bettei visualisation of tumoial aichitecture I he additional use 
ot fast dvnamie M R imaging compared to pie and posteontiast imaging signiti 
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cantlv impíos cd the л і ш к і и to dittci cimate benign and malignant tumois h o m 
75% and 79% to 94%, the sensitiv in hom 70% and 80% to 92% and the specifici 
η h o m 80% anti 79% to 95%, icspectivclv In our stiid\, bcttei accuiacv was the 
result of a better classification of both benign and malignant tumois with the 
dvnamic tin bo HI ASH sequence and postcontiast M R imaging 1 h u e was no sta 
tistical diffeience between the accuiacv to differentiate benign and malignant 
tumois of CA 125 sei Lim le\els and d\ nanne MR imaging Howevei, MR imaging 
pro\ides infoimation concerning \aiious aspects of the lesion e g anatomical ida 
tion with suiounding tissues, l\ mph node status etc D\ nanne MRI was significant 
better than ultiasound As fai as we know, no attempts ha\e been made to ditte 
rentiate benign horn malignant masses b\ using a senes of íapid-sequence legist 
rations of enhancement in time With these sequences, images can be obtained at 
1,16 second intervals The onset of iliac aiteiv enhancement was selected to be 
the / е ю point This paith icsolves the \anablc uiculation times among patients 
The empincalK selected cut oft point of 11 seconds was used to diftcientiate 
benign h oui malignant lesions In oui stud\ the beginning of enhancement was 
calculated b\ using a compilici piogiam All the malignancies, showed an cai К 
enhancement with an aveiage of 6 seconds and a lange of 2 to 9 seconds (hg 5) 
Theietoie, fast dynamic MR imaging pio\ides useful infoi mation b\ depicting 
\asculansation and pcihision of tissues I he picsencc of caih enhancement on 
fast d\ nanne MR imaging is a sign ot malignancv [16 18] HOWCNCI, eaih enhan 
cement is not specific foi malignane but can also bee seen in bowel, (lcd)bone 
mano\\, muscles, infection and cellulai leiomyoma The single section tin bo 
bLASH technique has limited \alue because it can onh be assessed at one level 
At least a ìcpiesentarne solid part ot the tunioi must be selected to get a îepic 
sentative enhancement pattern of the tumoi N e u otic ot hacmoiihagic paits ot 
the tumoi do not enhance This technique is less suitable foi boi dei line malig 
nancies because a ιepiesentarne solid pait of the tumoi m this 10 mm single slice 
is needed Most endoevstic vegetations aie small and moie difficult to evaluate bv 
this technique Aitei the selection of the single slice position though the lesion 
with a 3D MP-RAGh sequence, fuithci bladdei tilling mav influence the position 
of the lesion and collection is needed Because the studv was designed to detei 
mine the value of a new imaging piotocol this was accepted When phase anav 
coils will be available results mav i m p u n e Benign deimoids and hacmoiihagic 
adne\al masses nu\ have the same MR chaiauenstics (high signal intcnsitv on T l 
weighted images and \anablc signal mtensitv on r2-wcightcd images), which can 
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Figure 5. Signal intensity curves of representative patients with a malig­
nant and a benign ovarian tumor. Ovarian carcinomas show early 
enhancement and a steep slope. A benign tumor normally shows late 
enhancement with a low slope or no enhancement. 
ses misinterpretation. The differential diagnosis can be made by using a fat-sup­
pression technique f 28] . One cellular leiomyoma one hydro perisalpingitis 
showed early enhancement and were misinterpreted. Of"the other benign tumors, 
47% (22/47) show late enhancement and 49% ( 2 3 / 4 7 ) no enhancement. Late-
enhancement of the wall or septae of cystic tumors is non specific. Fast dynamic 
MR imaging can offer important diagnostic information in the differentiation of 
benign and malignant tumors which may optimize gynecological treatment stra­
tegies. Λ higher negative predictive value of fast dynamic imaging (96%) ( 2 2 / 4 7 ) 
compared to unenhanced (83%), non dynamic enhanced (88%) , ultrasound (89%) 
and CA-125 (89%) can optimize limited or laparoscopic surgery. Differentiation 
of the relatively rare borderline tumors from other benign and malignant tumors 
is more difficult. In most cases they are cystic, have a rather large size and demon­
strate early enhancement of the walls, which can be thickened and septae. Early 
enhancement of small vegetations, if present, at the inner wall of cystic tumors are 
features of a borderline malignancy. In conclusion, malignant adnexal tumors 
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show e.tilv enhancement during bolus injection of α gadolinium containing con 
π ast agent using a single slice turbo Ы ASH sequence tast d\ nanne contrast-
enhanced M R imaging impioxed differentiation between benign and malignant 
tumors compaied to unenhanced and postcontrast enhanced images burther fast 
dynamic imaging studies should be done b\ using phased-arrav multicoils using 
multiple slices to enable imaging of the entire tumor \olume 
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Chapter 
BORDERLINK OVARIAN MALIGNANCY: ULTRASOUND 
AND FAST DYNAMIC MR FINDINGS 
Abstract 
Oxarian tumori, of borderline malignancv are low-grade malignant neoplasms, 
and have a rather good prognosis. Thcv acount for approximateh' 10% to 20% of 
all ovarian tumors. \ 'er\ few reports are available in literature that analyses ultra-
sound and MR findings in establishing the diagnosis. The purpose of this stud\ is 
to describe eight cases of oxarian tumors of borderline malignanc\ with dynamic 
gadolinium enhanced MR imaging. Comparison is made with C'A 125 scrum 
levels and ultrasound findings. Karly enhancing endocystic vegetations, local cys-
tic masses in, and (irregular) thickened walls of large multicystic tumors were 
important findings in borderline malignant tumors. The accuracy to detect a 
malignant tumor of borderline malignancy with CA 125, ultrasound and MRI in 
these eight cases was 50%, 63% and 75%) respectively. MRI is a valuable imaging 
modality to characterize adnexal tumors and might play a role in preoperative eva-
luation of borderline malignancies. 
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6.1 I N T R O D U C T I O N 
0\дпдп tiimois of boi dei line malignano ,Koimt toi .i[.">pit>\imarcl\ 10% го 20% 
of all epithelial о\лмлп neoplasms f i ] 1 hev ліс mostlv seen at л \ о unger age ami 
show a low malignant behavioui 1 hex aie considered as a malignant tumor but 
show a good piognosis In most cases, rhe\ present at stage I according to 1 IGC) 
entena 11 6] However, stage II to IV disease, lectin enees and metastasis of stage 
I disease have been reported | 7 11 | Macroscopicallv the\ resemble benign serous 
oi mucinous adnevil tumois but aie his tological chaiactensed b\ changes in 
epithelium which suggest mal ignano, such лs multilavenng, eellulai at\pia and 
mitotic acti\it\, without лп\ evidence of stiomal invasion |4,12 [ Diffacnt treat­
ment strategies of diseases with stage II and highei are descnbed and the iole ol 
peritoneal implants, which can be seen in a small percentage is not clear [ 3,8,9 | 
The diagnosis is based on histopathologic examination attei surgical cxploiation 
However, most cases concern women who want to presene tertilitv Optimal pre­
operative evaluation is essential to assess the diagnosis of malignano and facilita­
te limited suigerv. This amele descubes eight cases who preopeiativelv undeiweni 
ultrasound and dv nanne M R imaging before operation 
6 . 2 M A T E R I A L A N D М Ы H O D S 
In this prospective studv the results of CA 125, ultrasound and dvnamie MR ima 
ging in eight patients with a borderline malignancy were compared with surgical 
and histopathological findings 1 hev were selected from 55 consecutive patients 
with ovarian tumors that underwent a preopeiative evaluation in 1995 In all cases 
preopeiamc levels of C'A 125 were analvsed All patients underwent routine abdo 
minai and tiansvagmal ultrasound with a 3,5 M H z curved arrav probe and a 5,0 
oi 7,5 M H z vaginal probe, performed bv a gynecologist (1 Ь A G M ) The ultia-
sound examinations were aiulvsed according to criteria bv Sassone et al 1991 
[13]. Bv using this scoi ing svstem, a scoi e of 9 or moie is mteipretated as a malig­
nant tumor Afta the MR examination M R images were liiterpietatecl bv two 
radiologists independentiv ( 1'И ) VV лп J О В) bindings were confined in con­
sensus On M R imaging, the ovarian tumois were charactcii7cd as benign or 
malignant according to entena ol M o n o w and Townsend [14] bnhancement of 
(small) solid structures were considered as malignant With tui bo FLASH sequen 
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ce rumors wei с eonsideied malignant when lesion enhancement was found within 
11 seconds, according to literature f 15,16] 1 he borderline epithelial tumors were 
staged according to the International Federation of G\necolog\' and Obstetrics 
(FIGO) [17] Age \aned from 18 to 73 years with a mean of 46 \ears. In se\en 
cases a exploraron laparotomy was performed consnstmg of a bilateral salpingo 
oophorectomy and hysterectomy combined with biopsies of omentum and 
paracolic groene One patient, aged 18, underwent an unilateral salpingo oopho­
rectomy MR was performed with a 1.5 Tesla s\srem (Siemens, F Hangen, 
Germam ) with a Helmholtz bod\ coil. One mg glucagon was administered ι \ in 
all patients to supress bowel motion A tight band was wrapped around the abdo 
men to suppress respiraron mo\ements.The protocol included a threedimension 
αϊ 'Π-weighted Magnetization Prepared Rapid Acquisition Gradient Fcho 
(MP-RAGF) sequence ( 1 0 / 4 / 3 0 0 (repetition time msec/echo time msec/in\er-
sion time msec), 8" flip angle, 1.6 mm effecthe section thickness, 192\256 matrix, 
300-mm field of \iew ( FOY), two acquisitions, 9 minutes acquisition time) to per 
form a multiplanar reconstruction of the tumor and to select a single slice for the 
fast chnamic sequence T2-weighted turbo Spin Fcho sequences ( 3 2 4 0 / 1 6 0 
(repetition time msec/echo time msec) 12 echo trams, 260x512 matrix, 375-mm 
ΡΟΥ, 8-mm section thickness, 2-mm interstice gap, three acquisitions) were obtai­
ned m the sagittal and trans\ersal or coronal plane, if needed with angulation 
depending on the location of the tumor. A two dimensional T l weighted Fast 
Low Angle Shot (FLASH 2D) sequence ( 2 2 5 / 5 (îepetition time msec/echo time 
msec), 90" flip angle, 7 mm effective section thickness, 192x256 matrix, 375-mm 
FOY, two acquisitions, 1.27 minutes acquisition time) was performed before and 
three minutes after bolus injection of contrast material During mtia\enous bolus 
injection of 0 1 mmol Gd-DTPA/kg bod\ weight (Magnevist, Schering, Berlin, 
Germam ), followed b\ 20 ml normal saline solution, 60 images were acquired 
using a single section turbo FLASH (Fast Low Angle Shot) magnetization-prepa 
red sequence ( 9 / 4 / 1 5 (repetition time msec/echo time msec/inversion time 
msec), 8" flip angle, 128x256 matrix, 350-mm FOV, one acquisition, 10-mm sec-
tion thickness) with a speed of one image per 1 16 second in the section of the 
tumor. The unenhanced and enhanced FLASH 2D and single slice images were 
transferred to a HP-work station for post-processing A home made soft ware pro 
gram calculated subtraction images from enhanced minus unenhanced FI ASH 
2D images and subtraction and color coded time (to beginning of enhancement) 
images from the turbo FI ASH sequence 
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6.3 RESULTS 
In this study we found 8 (15%) ovarian borderline malignancies out of 55 patients 
with an adncxal mass. At histopathologic examination four tumors were of the 
mucinous type, three were of the serous and one tumor showed both types. Five 
were staged as stage IA (limited to the ovary) and two as stage 1С (limited to one 
or both ovaries combined with acites containing malignant cells). Using a cutt off 
value of 35 U/ml, CA 125 serum levels were normal in four cases and shlightly 
elevated in the other four cases (40, 47, 52, 53 U/ml) (table l).The accuracy to 
detect a malignant tumor of borderline malignancy with CA 125 was 4/8 (50%). 
Using the criteria of Morrow and Townsend five out of eight cases were interpre-
tated as a malignant ovarian tumor (table 1). Three of these cases had an elevated 
CA 125 level too. One case was not suspected for a malignant tumor on ultra­
sound but showed a slightly elevated CA 125. Three cases were interpretateci as a 
benign adnexal tumor. Case six shows a multicystic mass with local thickening of 
the wall with ultrasound (fig. la,b). Ultrasound of case three demonstrates a cysic 
mass with endocystic vegetations (fig. 2a,b). The accuracy to detect a malignant 
tumor of borderline malignancy with ultrasound was 5/8 (63%). All cases were 
multicvstic with MR and showed a low signal on Tl-weighted images and a high 
signal on Turbo Spin Echo images because of the fluid content 
(fig. 3,4,5). All cases showed septae. The average size of the lesions was 11 cm 
Figure la,b. Ultrasound of case 6. (a) Multicystic tumor mostly consis­
ting of low signal intensity and a central cyst with intermediate signal 
intensity. Acites is present, (b) Image of the caudal part of the tumor. The 
wall is thickened up to 10 mm. 
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Figure 2a,b. Case 3. (a) Ultrasound of serous borderline tumor with exa-
mples of local endocystic vegetations with a maximum size of 3,5 cm (b) 
suggestive for a ovarian bordeline malignancy. 
with a range of 4 to 23 cm (table 1). The average maximum wall thickness was 8 
mm with a range from 3 to 15 mm. In five cases the wall thickness was irregular 
and more than 3 mm, respectively 5, 6, 8, 10, 13 and 15 mm (fig. 4). In six cases 
endocystic vegetations were present (fig. 3). In one case an endocystic vegetation 
was misinterpreted with MRI but was visible in retrospect (case 6). In two cases 
only a thickened wall was seen. Furthermore case 3 and 7 demonstrated a focal 
multicystic mass in the tumor with a size of respectively 5 and 4 cm (fig. 5b,d). 
After intravenous injection of gadolinium-DTPA, enhancement of the walls and 
septae was seen in all cases and enhancement of endocystic vegetations was pre-
sent in the five cases (fig. 3). The turbo FLASH sequence showed 6 cases with 
enhancement of vegetations an/or thickened wall with an average of 8 seconds 
and range from 5 to 11 seconds (table 1). One case showed enhancement after 11 
seconds and another case was not at a representative level of the tumor. The accur-
acy to detect a malignant tumor of borderline malignancy with contrast-enhanced 
MRI was 6 /8 (75%). 
6.4 DISCUSSION 
Ultrasound and MR findings of ovarian tumors of borderline malignancy are rare 
in literature. Ghossain in 1991 shortly mentioned six cases out of 50 patients with 
epithelian ovary tumors [18]. In this study we found 8 (15%) ovarian borderline 
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Figure 3a-d. (a) T2-weighted MR image of case 3. The wall of serous bor-
derline tumor demonstrates a hypointense signal intensity with a high sig-
nal intensity fluid. Endocystic vegetations are seen. Tl -weighted MR 
image (b) before, (e) after contrast injection and (d) subtraction image 
of case 3. The fluid shows a low signal intensity due to serous content. The 
wall and the endocystic vegetations of the turnar are well enhanced. 
Surgery confirmed mucinous borderline malignancy, stage 1A. 
malignancies out of 55 patients with an adnexal mass which is within the range 
of 10 to 20% in literature data [1-4]. In only 4 cases (4/8) CA 125 serum level 
was slightly elevated and suspicious for a malignant ovarian tumor. Utrasound fin-
dings were in five cases (5/8) suspicious for a malignant tumor. One case showed 
a benign tumor with ultrasound but revealed a slightly elevated CA 125. Seven 
out of eight cases were interpreted as a malignant ovarian tumor with dynamic 
MRI. Ovarian tumors of borderline malignancy closely resembles a benign or a 
malignant serous or mucinous (multi)cystic tumor with a low to intermediate sig-
nal intensity on Tl-weighted images and high signal intensity on T2-weighted 
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Figure 4a-d. {a) 'l'2-weißhted MR image of ease 1. The tumor shows a 
high signal intensity of the fluid. Differentiation of the wall thickness and 
the content of the cystic tumor is difficult. Tl-weighted MR image (b) 
before, (c) after contrast injection and (d) subtraction image. The fluid 
shows a low signal intensity due to serous content. The wall is well enhan-
ced. There is a better differentiation possible between wall with thickness of 
15 mm and the content of the tumor after contrast injection. 
images. Most other ovarian malignancies with infiltrative growth will have incre-
asing amounts of solid areas [19]. Dynamic MR imaging in these eight cases was 
better than CA 125 serum levels or ultrasound to characterize borderline epithe-
lian tumors. The large size can make an optimal evaluation with ultrasound of the 
whole tumor in some cases more difficult. CA 125 serum levels were normal or 
minimal elevated in these eight cases and could not be used as a reliable clinical 
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Figure Sa-h. Case 7. T2-weißhted MR images in (a) sagittal and (b) 
parasagittal plane of multicystic adnexal tumor with a focal multicystic 
mass in the tumor with size of 4 cm at the laterocranialpart. Tl-weigh-
ted MR image before, after contrast injection and subtraction images of 
case 7 in (c, d, e) sagittal and (f,g, h) parasagittal plane. There is enhan-
cement of the walls and septae. The borderline tumor shows a focal multi-
cystic mass in the tumor. The wall of all small cystic lesions show 
enhancement. 
tool. Non enhanced MR findings demonstrated in all cases multicystic tumors, at 
first thought to be a rather benign mass. Gadolinium-DTPA was helpful to char-
acterize this type of neoplasm. In some cases it can be difficult to distinguish solid 
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Figure 6a, b. (a) Serous tumor of borderline malignancy, illustrating a 
complex papillary pattern, with detachment of cells into the lumen. At the 
bottom a thick fibrous wall, (b) High magnification view of a mucinous 
tumor of borderline malignancy showing atypical calls with mildly atypi-
cal nuclei and stratification into two or more cell layers. 
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Tabic l. CA 125 serum level, ultrasound and MR imaging findings and histology 
in eight cases of a borderline epithelial! malignancy. 
Patient Stage CA 125 Ultrasound 
η L'/ml score м/с 
MR imaging 
\\л11 \eget.uions enhancement intciprc-
onset ration 
Histology 
1A 
1С 
1С 
1A 
1A 
40 
25 
53 
7 
30 
M 
M 
M 
в 
M 
10 cm 
12 cm 
6 с m 
15 с m 
4 cm 
15 mm 
8 mm 
13 mm 
3 mm 
5 mm 
1.5 cm 
0,8 un 
3,5 cm 
3 cm 
1A 
1A 
1A 
10 
47 
52 
В 
M 
10 cm 
23 cm 
14 cm 
.icaii.ia 4/8 (50%) 5/8 (63%) 
M=malignant, B=benign 
1* not in the imaging plane 
2* onK t'oLiiul after histologic examination 
3 mm 1,5 cm 
10 mm 
6 mm 1,5 cm 
\egetations, 
wall, 6 sec 
\cgetations, 
«all, 9 sec 
\egeta turns, 
«all, 8 sec 
\cgctarions, 
uall, '• 
wall, 5 sec 
M 
Nc'gctations 
uall, 11 sec 
M 
uall, >l ises В 
wall, 8 sec M 
mucinous 
mucinous 
mucinous 
muc/ser 
mucinous 
M 
6/8 175%1 
parts or the wall from the content of the cystic tumor without using contrast 
material (case 1, fig. 4) . Early enhancement on turbo FLASH images and enhan­
cement on FLASH 2 D postcontrast images of endocystic vegetations is essential 
in making the diagnosis. Also a focal multievstic mass in the tumor can be seen 
λλ'1-iich consists of numerous small cysts with early enhancement of the walls 
and/or septae. Without using contrast material this focal lesion can look like a 
solid mass. Enhancement of thickened walls or septae on FLASH 2D post contrast 
images are less reliable signs because these can also be found in benign lesions. 
However, irregularities of these are more important (n=5). Seven out of eight 
cases showed a size of 10 cm or more. Size is also an important criteria. The his-
topathologv of thickening of the walls, endoevstic vegetations and focal cvstic 
masses found with imaging techniques consists of a range from locally normal fin­
dings to localised multi layering of the epithelium combined with branching papil-
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Ілгу fronds, mild ro moderate cellular лгуріл but without ovarian stromal invasion 
(fig. 6л,b) [4,12 ] Therefore, described MR findings are not characteristic for ova­
rian borderline malignancies but can be found in a high incidence in this type of 
neoplasm with a low malignant potential Thickened (irregular) walls and papillae 
are important findings which can correlate to histologic features of borderline 
malignancies. Combined with ultrasound findings and CA 125 serum levels, MRI 
can play an important role to recognize o\arian tumors of borderline malignancy. 
Optimal preoperative evaluation can make limited surgery possible. A limitation 
of our study was we did not use color doppler ultrasound, but this т л show 
potential. Another limitation of this study was there was no information about 
false positives In conclusion, M R imaging, especially with the use of contrast 
material, is лп excellent imaging modality to depict endocystic vegetations, local 
cvstic masses in, and (irregular) thickened walls of multicvstic tumors which can 
be found in o\arian tumors of borderline malignancy. 
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Chapter 
ADDENDUM: ONE OF MR FUTURE PROSPECTS: 
HIGH RESOLUTION NMR SPECTROSCOPY OF BENIGN 
AND MALIGNANT GYNECOLOGICAL CYST FLUIDS 
Abstract 
Currently used techniques like ultrasound, CT and MRI are not hillv capable of 
differentiating benign trom malignant ovarian tumors Magnetic resonance spec 
troseopv (MRS) mav help to soke this clinical problem by analyzing the compo-
sition of o\arian cyst fluid We studied fluid samples from 28 different o\anan 
cysts. Nine patients were found to have a malignant ovarian tumor whereas 19 
patients had benign evsts Single pulse 'H-NMR. spectra were obtained in all fluid 
samples. Compared with benign epithelial cvsts (n=17) significantly higher le\els 
for lactate, isoleucine, \aline, 3 -h \d ro \ \ but\ ne acid, methionine and alanine were 
found in 8 malignant epithelial o\anan e\sts (P<0 05) In two benign c\sts (endo-
metnoma and mature teratoma) surprisingly high levels were found tor a large 
number of compounds Values were up to 100 fold the \alues in benign cvst 
fluids In \ i \ o Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy may ultimatch lead to improve-
ment of non invasive differential diagnosis of ovarian tumors 
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7.1 I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Ovarian din с er is .111 insidious disease of the middle aged and elderly woman. It is 
the most frequent cause of death amongst gynecological malignancies. Poor prog­
nosis is mainly the result of the clinical occult nature of the disease. Most ovarian 
neoplasms (benign and malignant) present as cystic tumors in the small peh'is. 
Together with physical examination and measurement of the CA 125 serum level, 
abdominal and transvaginal ultrasound are currently the standard clinical tools in 
the differential diagnosis of adncxal masses. Although some ultrasound features 
(solid areas, irregular sepia etc.) may indicate malignancy an accurate distinction 
between benign and malignant tumors is not vet possible [1 J. Transvaginal color 
doppici" sonography is gaining more and more interest. However, at this moment 
measurement of vascular flow patterns is still not a reliable parameter to predict 
malignancy | 2 | . Experience with magnetic resonance imaging (Mil l ) in diagno­
sing adncxal masses is still limited. Results do not seem to be better than with C T 
or ultrasound f 3 |. Fast dynamic MR1 techniques with the use of intra\enous con­
trast and fat suppression mav further enhance the detection of primary ovarian 
cancer [4] . Magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) is using the same hardware 
as M RI but provides information at the biochemical level. 'H MRS has been used 
to measure proton containing compounds such as organic acids, amino acids and 
sugars in tissue specimens. The spectrum allows absolute quantification of meta­
bolite concentration and provides structural information about various molecular 
species. The clinical use of in vivo MRS is still limited. We and others have demon 
strafed that in vitro MRS on serum, cerebrospinal fluid and urine can provide 
valuable biochemical information [5,6 | . N o data on ovarian cyst fluid spectro­
metry have been presented in the literature. Assuming that the metabolic compo­
sition of the cyst fluid reflects the nature of the tumor, analysis of the fluid may 
help to differentiate between different types of ovarian masses. We have applied 
' H - N M R spectroscopy to explore the biochemical composition of various types of 
ovarian cysts and to search for characteristic features. These data may ultimately 
lead to the non-invasive differential diagnosis of ovarian tumors bv in vivo MRS. 
1 0 1 
7.2 M A T F R I A I AND M E T H O D S 
7.2.1 Preparation of cyst fluid samples 
Huid samples of 28 очапап c\sts w u c obtained b\ aspiration d u n n g o p u a t i o n 
(n=24) and d u n n g a mutine IYl· pmccduie (n=4) All fluid samples wcic subse 
quenth eentrifuged loi cell sepaiation (3000g, 5 mm) and immediateh sroicd at 
35 С until assa\ed In all opeiated patients the c\stic mass was completcK îemo 
\cd In patients with a suspicion lor malignane a moie ìadical opeiation was per 
fornice! and moie tissues weie leseetcd a v o i d i n g to FIGO guidelines Eight 
patients weie found to h.v\e a malignant epithelial o \anan tumoi at histopatholo 
gical examination One patient had a malignant gemiceli tumor and 19 patients 
had \.irions t\pcs of benign o\anan e w s For fuithei analysis c\sts weie dniclecl 
accoiding to then histopathologic.!! natine (tabic 1) Of all malignant o\aiian 
tumois 1 tumoi was classified as H G O stage I, wheieas the otheis weie stage III 
oi IV The sizes of the tumois weie in the same lange foi both the malignant and 
the benign gmup All fluid samples weie depmteinized to a\oid bmad distuibing 
leson.inccs in the specti um caused b\ piotons from pioteins boi dcpiotemi/ation 
the c\st fluid samples were again centilfugcd (3000g, 2 hi) o\ei a filtei (Micmsep 
no O D 0 1 0 C 4 5 , membiane t\pe omega, molecular mass cutoff 10 kDa, M n o n , 
Nor thboiough , MA) To a\oid contamination of the ultiahlttate with ghcciol wc 
cleaned the filtei s b\ passing 6 mL of 0 05 m o l / L N a O H and 6 ml of distilled 
watci bctoie use All measuiements weie pcifoimed in D C) at a standaidized pH 
of 2 50 ± 0 10 Fuithci piepaiation of the fluid samples was pei toi med as dcscii 
bed b\ us cailici [5,6] 
labU 1 Hi^topatiiological diagnosis of 2<S' patunn with a cystic tiimm of tl)t ovai 1 
Malignant tumours (n=9) 
Suous ( n t i d t n o L i n m o m i η - 7 
Ηκίοηκιποκί ( w i d u i o i . i runomi η - 1 
Grmulosi [hu. iteli mmol η - 1 
Benign tumours (n=19) 
M i k i n m i s i w u l u i o m i η - -< 
SCKUS о st a lumni ι η -ì 
Simple L\ st η - ^ 
Pi С o\uhroi\ lolln.lt π 4 
biidoniLiiunm η = 1 
ß i n u n tu nomi η 1 
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7.2.2 H i g h resolut ion p r o t o n N M R spectroscopy 
Single pulse ' H - N M R spectra (600 MH/.) were obtained on л Bruker AMX-600 
(Bruker Analytische Messtechnik, Karlsruhe, Germany) spectrometer at ambient 
probe temperature of 298 "К. A 60° radio frequency pulse was used with a 12-s 
pulse repetition time with 132 averages. The carrier frequency was set at the resi­
dual H : 0 resonance. Sample volume in the N M R spectrometer was standardized 
at 400 ul.. Further measurements were performed as described earlier [5,6]. For 
quantification trimethylsilyl 2,2,3,3-tetradeuteropropionic acid (TSP) was used as 
an internal standard. For a number of compounds resonances from malignant cyst 
fluids were compared with those from benign cyst fluids. 
7.2.3 Statistical analysis 
Quantitative data were provided by computing metabolic concentrations from the 
area of its corresponding resonance(s) in the spectrum in relation to the area of 
the internal standard (TSP). The Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used to calculate 
whether differences in median concentration were statistically significant. 
Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated between all metabolites for the 
whole group of 25 fluid samples. 
Tabic 2. 'H-NMR spectroscopic quantitation of a number of metabolites in benißn 
(n=17) and malignant (n=8) epithelial ovarian cyst fluid (median plus rancie). 
Metabolite 
I.acne acid 
IsolciKinc 
Valine 
3-H\diO\vl 
Methionine 
l \ rmie ,κιι 
Alanine 
Glucose 
WikoNon 1 
"Hityiic acid 
1 
ank sum Test 
Malignant c\st<. 
(uniol/I ) 
14902 
175 
493 
308 
62 
60 
949 
71 
(3600 1X544) 
(101-233) 
(314 652) 
(85 2301) 
(45 116) 
(<1() 176) 
(411-1320) 
(<10 22001 
Benign L\btS 
ι uinol/I.) 
2225 
29 
89 
44 
<1() 
7 
230 
424 
(681-10731) 
(<10-130) 
(<10-392) 
(13-223) 
К І 0 - 4 4 ) 
(<10-101) 
К І 0 - 7 3 7 ) 
к 10-2755) 
I' 
0 0007 
0 0002 
0 0002 
0 0014 
0 U00I 
0 0234 
0 0007 
0 4773 
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7.3 RFSUITS 
In tiguic 1 and 2 the 600 Μ Η / Η N M R spcetiuin of L\st fluid h o m л benign 
( 1 ) and л malignant (2) о\лплп tiimoi ліс shown Both spoeti л. ìllusti.ite the t\ pi 
елі fcatuics of the fluid samples examined m the piescnt stutlv A laigc numbci of 
icsonanees eould be deteeted in the speetia of o\anan e\st fluids Resonances weie 
assigned b\ eompanson with the model eompound databtse containing o v a 200 
compounds (unpublished icsults) С ompounds that w a e obscived in all t\pes of 
e\sts ineluded acetic aeid, alanine, befanie, choline, eitne aeid, cieatitminc, glu 
eose, glveine, glveolic aeid, histidine, lsolcucinc, laetate, leueine, m\o inositol, 2 
o\oiso\aleiie aeid, phenv I alanine, рм ιι\ к aeid, thieonine, tvmsinc, valine 
h g u i c s IB and 2H dcmonstiate the' efleet of dcpiotcini/it ion over л 10 kDa fil 
tei λ pattuii 600 Μ Η / pioton N M R speetium ot the ultiahltiate is eompaied 
\Mth that of the unti caled e\st fluid 1 he lesonanecs of a i n n u b a of ammoaeids 
(glutamine, isoleueine, leucine, hsine and valine) ліе moie cleailv icsolvcd and the 
bioad p i o t a l i icsonanees aie abeent m the ulttatilttatc A numbei of compounds 
o b s a v e d in the V\1R spcetM w a e cjiiantitatcd (table 2) С ompaied with Ή 
N M R spectioseopie measuiements in scium ti om noi mal healths p a s o n s , m 
benign epithelial e\si fluids \alucs foi most resonances w a e m the same lange 
How e v a , in malign int e\st fluids a numbei of icsonanees demonstiated sinking 
К biglia \ allies boi a numbei of compounds the concenti anon values fiom 
benign epithelial e\sts (n=17) weie et>mpaicd with those fiom malignant epithc 
liai cvsts (n=8) (tabic 2) Thice о лплп tumois w a e left out of this anahsis since 
the\ w a e his tological complcteh diffacnt (Gianulosa cell tumoi, endomctiio 
ma and benign t a n o m a ) Results ot these e\sts will be discussed below 
Compaicd with measuiements in benign e\sts sigmtieantK highei lev els of a num 
b a ot metabolites w a e lound in milignant ovanan evsts fluids (table 2) λ ναν 
stnking finding was the accumulation ot lactate m malignant e\st fluid Median 
laetate levels w a e six times h igha than m benign ovanan evst fluid ( 1'- 0 0007) 
1 u i t h a m o i c , a conciatimi was found between the level of laetate and alanine in 
malignant evst fluid (Speaiman c o n d i t i o n coefficient 0 ñ) This conciatimi was 
not found m benign evst fluids In malignant evst fluids an invase tclationship was 
found between lactate and glucose Patients with a iclativdv low lactate level 
(<10000 unio l / I ) had elevated glucose levels, whacas patients with a high Lieta 
te level ill had ναν low glucose levels 1 his lclationship was less el cai in benign 
evst fluids Ammo leids like i so latane, valine and methionine weie also detected 
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! гН 1 I 
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I 
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3-Hydroxy-
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/ 
I о 
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Γ 
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/ 
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Fiji. 1-2. 600 MHz 'H-NMR spectrum of cyst fluid from a benign (1) 
and malijjnatit (2) ovarian tumor. Effect ofdeprotcinization over a 10 
kl)a filter (la,2a) before and (lb,2b) after deprotcinization. 
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at significant higher levels in malignant c\st Huid (Ρ values: 0 0001 0 0002). 
Using Spearman correlation coefficients a strong correlation could be found 
between lsoleucine, \ aline and alanine in benign and malignant fluids (correlation 
coefficients > 0 96) The le\el of the metabolic endproduct 3-h\dro\\ bun ne acid 
was found to be significantly ele\ated in malignant fluids (P\alue: 0 0014) In two 
benign o\anan c\sts (enciometnoma and mature cvstic teratoma) surpnsinglv high 
le\els were found tor a large number or compounds In case of an endometnoma 
\alues for lsoleucine, valine, threonine, alanine, lysine, methionine and glvane 
were 20 to 100 fold the values found in 'normal ' benign cyst fluids. Compared 
with malignant cvst fluid values were 10 to 30 fold higher. Glycine was found to 
be extremeh elevated in the enciometnoma fluid In case of matine cvstic terato­
ma stnkmgh high \alues were found for lsoleucine, \aline, threonine and alanine. 
Howe\ei, m contrast to the endometnoma leucine and choline levels were also 
clearh elevated. Л high level of choline wasn't found in anv of the othei cvsts stu 
died The level of choline was 350 times higher than the level in normal benign 
cvst fluids In contrast to other non-malignant c\st fluids, for both benign cvsts 
high values were found for lactic acid In cvst fluid from the granulosa-thecacell 
tumor resonances were in the same range as those from benign epithelial cvsts. 
Low values were found for lactate and several aminoacids. 
7.4 D I S C U S S I O N 
Currentlv used techniques like ultrasound (with color doppler), C'l and M RI aie 
not fullv capable of differentiating benign from malignant ov anan tumors [ 1,2,3 ] 
Additional measurement of serum tumormarker levels (e g. CA 125 and CA 15 3) 
enhances the discrimination However, still a substantial number of malignant 
tumors cannot be pointed out preoperativelv [7,8]. Ή N M R spectra of ovarian 
cvst fluids show a large number of resonances The chemical shift of these reso­
nances allow s the identification of ν anous compounds. Го our know ledge no furt­
her studies have used this technique for diflerential diagnosis in ovarian tumors 
Compared with Ή N M R spectroscopic measuiements m serum from normal 
healthv persons, m benign epithelial cvst fluids values for most resonances were m 
the same range However, m malignant cvst fluids a number of resonances demon­
strated strikingly higher values. Typical features of cvst fluid from malignant epit­
helial ovarian tumors are (1) high lactate, high alanine, high 3-hvdro\\ bulvnc 
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acid and lugli pvruvie acid levels in combination with low glucose levels, (2) high 
levels of ammoacids like isoleucine, leucine, valine and methionine The levels ot 
these compounds differ significantly from those measured in cyst fluid from 
benign ovanan tumors. High lactate levels in cyst fluid from malignant ovarian 
tumois is probabh the result of anaerobic glycolysis m a surrounding of rapid cel-
lular metabolism Anaerobic glvcolvsis leads to a considerable conversion of glu 
cose to alanine (glucose-alanine cycle) and lactate [6] . This mav explain the 
inverse relationship between lactate and glucose especiallv in malignant cvst fluid 
Pyruvic acid is an intermediate product m the conversion from glucose to alanine, 
which mav also explain elevated Huid levels of this metabolite A rapid i_cllular 
metabolism, piesent in malignant tissue, will also lead to elevation of 3 hvdroxv 
butvnc acid 1 he combination of high lactic acid, low glucose and high 3-hvdro-
xvburvric acid levels Lan also be found after a period of tasting. Shortage of 
glucose a n d / o r glv cogen leads to oxydation of tatty acids, resulting m the pro 
duction ot acetoacetatc However, all patients studied were in good clinical con-
dition and had normal glucose serum concentration Preoperative management 
was the same for all patients studied None of the patients was subjected to a pre-
operative period ot fasting Rapid cellular turnover in malignant tissue usually 
leads to a considerable amount of cellular death, resulting in areas of necrosis 
hnhaneed pmrcolvsis leads to increased levels of protein breakdown products like 
ammoacids '1 his mav explain the significantly higher level of branched chain ami 
noacids like isoleucine, leucine and valine in malignant cyst fluids Endometriosis 
is a condition in which implants of normal appearing endometrial glands and stro-
ma are found outside their normal location in the uterine cavity. When the ovan 
is involved, that organ may become a cvstic collection of dark, chocalate-colored 
fluid The fluid is the result of continuous breakdown of components of blood and 
stromal tissue. This breakdown of cells leads to a high level of proteolysis which 
explains the extremely large amount of ammoacids in the spectrum. Breakdown of 
the stromal part of endometnotic tissue may explain the unique elevation of" glv 
cine, since gh cine is an important component of stromal tissue. Glycine may thus 
be used as a key spectroscopic indicator for the presence of an endometnotic cvst. 
Dermoid cvsts or matine cvstic teratomas are relatively common ovarian neo 
plasms Thev rarelv demonstrate malignant features These cysts usually contain 
mature tissues of ectodermal, mesodermal a n d / o r endoderma! origin. The surp-
nsinglv high choline level found in the present study may be produced m the 
neuronal component of the dermoid cvst. Neuronal tissue is often present in this 
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type of tumor and is known to contain high levels of'choline Choline mav possi -
Ы be used as an indicator tor this tumor t\pe. Ho\\e\er, these data certainly need 
to be confirmed In cvst Huid from the granulosa thecacell tumor resonances were 
m the same range as those from benign epithelial c\sts. Low \allies were found for 
lactate and several aminoacids True granulosa tumors are low-grade malignancies 
with an excellent prognosis. Currently, it is possible to perform localized in \i\o 
MRS in patients with ovarian cvsts of unknown origin and nature Preoperame 
charaeteri/ation of the cystic mass may optimize treatment strategies and mav thus 
result in better prognosis for patients with malignant tumors. Sc\eral technical dif­
ficulties need to be resohed in order to obtain high resolution for in \i\o spectra, 
hspecially, large lipoprotein resonances ha\e to be suppressed selecti\el\. 
Howe\er, the levels of a number of metabolites m malignant cvst fluid seem to be 
high enough to be detected in \ivo. 
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8 . 1 GhNLRAL CONCLUSIONS AND CLINICAL POTENTIALS 
A otologic Papanicolaou smear plays an important role in the detection of m\a-
si\e ссімслі carcinomas by screening or after svmptoms like \agmal bleeding, \ag 
mal discharge or pehic pain. The diagnosis of conical cancer is made b\ 
histopathologic examination of a eerucal biops\ In 1992, the incidence of ecru 
cal cancer in the Netherlands was 736 ( 1,2% of all malignancies) and 270 patients 
died because of the disease [ 1 ] Selection of the appropriate therapx for Cerucal 
canecí depends on accurate staging of the disease. Untili now, clinical staging 
under anesthesia is gencralh accepted as the gold standard A precise evaluation 
of the parametral status is most impoitant, as patients without infiltration or the 
parametrium aie treated surgicalh, whereas those with infiltration into the para-
metrium are considered unresectable and are pnmainh treated with radiation the 
rap\, sometimes combined with chemotherapy. Ultrasound is not routineh used 
toi staging eerucal carcinoma, but the potentials of\aginal probes combinée! with 
color doppici are still under evaluation CT is ad\antagous for e\aluation of bulk\ 
disease and determination of lymph node metastases but plays a minor role in the 
assessment of parametnal invasion Mil l can play an important role m the pre tre 
atment work up of patients with corneal carcinomas. According to our study and 
literature data, MR imaging show es the highest staging accuracx and therefore the 
greatest potential for clinical utility M RI may benefit patients by substituting cli-
nical staging under anesthesia and thereby may result in net cost saungs. 
burtheimoie, MR imaging offers accurate lymph node assessment which may inf 
luence decisions to perform selcctiye lymph node sampling This information can 
not be obtained with clinical staging In case of a patient with eerucal carcinoma 
stage IB, h m p h node metastasis will change the primary treatment consisting of 
sui gory to ìadiothciapy (fig. 1 ). bor patients with stage 2B disease or higher, radi 
othcrapy is the primary treatment. Also assessment of lymph node metastases inf 
luences the selection of regions for radiotherapy treatment In case of (an) 
enlarged lymph node(s) m the peius a booster radiation is gnen to the node and 
the uppoi lo\ol of the radiation field is changed from lumbar yertebra 3 to thora 
eie \ertebra 1 1, to include para-aortic nodes 
Endometrial carcinomas are usually diagnosed in an early stage because the\ 
produce earh sunptoms such as abnormal \aginal bleeding in ponmonopausal 
women The diagnosis is established by curettage In 1992, 1315 new patients 
were registered (2,1% of all malignancies) and 366 died because of endometrial 
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cancer in the Netherlands | 1 |. Surgery is the primary treatment Kor more than 90% 
oK women with endometrial eareinoma. In ease oK stape 1С disease or higher, л 
more radical approach including pelvic lvmphadenectomv may be performed, alt­
hough in the literature consensus is not vet reached (tig. 1 ). Adjuvant radiothera­
py or chemotherapy is given but is still under evaluation. Abdominal and pehic 
imaging is not routinely performed. L'sing MRI, endometrial carcinoma can be 
staged with reasonable accuracy. Ho\ve\er, the clinical indications Kor preoperati­
ve staging are less clear. Myometrial invasion of endometrial carcinoma and exten­
sion in the cervix are related to prognosis, length o t t i m e until recurrence and the 
presence oKlymph node metastasis. Depth of myometrial invasion and Ivmph node 
metastasis are exellentlv depicted using MRI. Therefore, fast dynamic MR ima­
ging can be important for preoperative staging. This may have impact on the deci­
sion whether of not to perform Ivmph node sampling or Ivmph adenectumv. As it 
is not vet proven that lymph node dissection improves the overall survival rate of 
patients with endometrial carcinomas further research, in which MRI can be of 
value, is needed. Finally, MRI can p!a\ лп important role in the follow-up of 
patients primarily treated with radiotherapy. 
Ovarian malignancies are the most frequent cause of death amongst gynecolo­
gical malignancies. In 1992 the incidence in the Netherlands was 1307 (2,1% of 
all malignant tumors) and 1021 patients died because of ovarian cancer [1]. 
Accurate characterization of adnexal masses is important in the preoperative eva­
luation to offer the most appropriate treatment (fig. 1). Ultrasound plavs a pri­
mary role in detection and characteri/ation of adnexal masses. However, in many 
cases additional cross sectional imaging is required, although staging in the 
Netherlands is predominanti) based on histopathological el imination after ope­
ration. Depending on local expertise and availability in most cases CT is used. CT 
staging accuracy of 70% to S()% can compete with MRI, but is limited in lesion 
characterization. On the contrary, MRI is an evellent imaging modality to charac­
terize adnexal masses. In case of malignancy, assessment of tumor extension and 
lymph node metastasis is possible. Optimal discrimination between malignant 
invasive ovarian tumors, borderline malignancies and benign ovarian tumors can 
be obtained using this technique. Dermoid cysts and endometriomas have speci-
tic M R characteristics and can be recognized. Many adnexal tumors that are ope­
rated on suspicion of malignancy are benign. MRI may allow more appropiate 
clinical options. The high negative predictive value (96%) of fast dynamic MRI 
makes it possible to exclude in most cases a malignant tumor and to make limited 
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Figure I. Clinical potential* of MRI. Position of M RI in refined imaging protocol 
and impact on clinical options 
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surgen possible In some eases ir елп ob\iatc laparoscop\ or e\en surgen. 
Howe\cr, in staging, the role tor MRI still is restricted because peritoneal disease 
is difficult to identify. 
In conclusion, fast dynamic MRI is an excellent imaging modalin in the e\alu 
attori of the female pehis to optimi7e tumor depiction, to describe tumor si/c, 
extension and relation to surrounding structures and to e\aitiate lvmph node 
metastasis. It can be used as a problem solving technique and may ha\e an impact 
on treatment alternatiycs. An advantage of used imaging modality is that enhan 
cement patterns of tumors can be studied in combination with routine diagnostic 
imaging with the help of fast sequences. The limitations of this imaging technique 
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are that at the moment only evaluation of tumor enhancement at a single slice can 
be performed. 
8.1.1 Recommendations for future studies and future prospects 
In the Netherlands most cervical, uterine and ovarian malignancies are refered to 
and treated in gynecologic oncologic centers. There are several reasons for this. 
The diseases have a rather low incidence. Experienced gynecologic oncologic sur-
geons can treat patients optimally and train new collegues. In such centers expen-
se e imaging modalities such as M RI can be used with state-of-the-art techniques. 
Xew (internationally coordinated) treatment options can be evaluated using MRI 
as a parameter. This study was performed in an in\estigati\e setting in close coope-
ration with the clinicians. Described results have potentials for clinical use. 
Howe\er , the true clinical needs are still under evaluation and whether or not rou-
tine implementation of MRI will improve patient outcome needs further investi-
gation in a large number of patients and with a long follow-up period. 
Furthermore, a cost-effecti\eness study in cervical, uterine and ovarian malignan-
cies is much more difficult but needed. Hricak et al. recently analysed MR ima-
ging in pretreatment work-up and diagnostic efficacy in cervical cancer. Thev 
concluded that M R imaging should be used as an adjunct to clinical evaluation 
because it results in net cost savings bv replacing a number of procedures [2] . 
More studies like this, concerning cost-effectiveness may be expected the next 
years. Further studies are needed using high resolution phased-arrav multicoils, 
high resolution T2-weighted and multislice dynamic sequences covering the enti 
re tumor volume [3]. This imaging technique mav also play an important role in 
the near future for patients in the follow up of gynecologic oncologic diseases. 
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8.2 SUMMARY 
MRI is л new diagnostic modality tor the evaluation of gynecological tumors. 
Until now ultrasound and computed tomography plaved an important role in 
gynecologic oncologic imaging. In our country, the use of MRI is still restricted 
because of high costs and the limited availability. Ho\\e\ei\ numerous reports have 
proven the superiority of MR imaging over ultrasound and computed tomogra­
phv in the evaluation of the female pehis. This thesis assesses the utility of tast 
dynamic contrast enhanced MR imaging in the preoperative staging of cervical 
and uterine carcinomas and in the differentiation of benign and malignant adnexal 
tumors. Answers to the questions of chapter 1 will be given and the results will be 
summarized. 
New fast MR-scquences facilitated first pass studies which forms the major part of 
this thesis. In chapter 1.3 the choise of used sequences is motivated and the basic 
principles of the first pass phase of contrast material are explained. 
Chapter 2 describes normal zonal anatomy of the uterus, consisting ot endome­
trium, junctional zone and myometrium as is seen with MR imaging on T2-
weighted images. Using fast dynamic enhanced MR imaging the junctional zone 
enhances first, a few seconds before the intense enhancement of the myometrium. 
The myometrium normally enhances earlier compared to the cervix. In post­
menopausal women enhancement of the myometrium starts later and the final 
enhancement is reached later compared to premenopausal women. In concordan­
ce with literature data, enhancement patterns of benign and malignant adnexal 
tumors, malignant uterine and malignant cervical tumors during bolus injection 
of contrast material are analysed. Special attention is paid to the onset of enhan­
cement. 
Chapter 3 describes 42 patients with invasive cervical cancer who underwent MR 
imaging. Staging accuracy with unenhanced, unenhanced plus non dynamic 
enhanced, and unenhanced plus non dynamic enhanced plus fast dynamic M R 
imaging compared to clinical staging (and histopathology, n=26) is 79%, 85% and 
9 1 % respectively. Unenhanced plus non dynamic plus fast dynamic MR imaging 
improves staging when compared to unenhanced imaging alone. However, the 
improvement is only statistically significant for one reader (p=0.01), whereas the 
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improvement of the second reader is not significant (p=0.07). Hast dynamic MR 
imaging and to л lesser degree non dynamic M R imaging shows a higher level of 
diagnostic confidence. Using rapid gradient echo sequences and contrast material, 
cervical invasive squamous cell carcinomas are characterized by early enhance­
ment. M R iiruging, is at least as good compared to clinical staging and therefore 
may subtitule clinical staging under anesthesia, b'tirthermore 3D Μ Ρ-RAG К is 
important for assessing lvmph node metastasis. 
Chapter 4 describes 30 patients with uterine carcinoma who underwent preope­
rative MR imaging. The accuracy of staging with unenhanced, unenhanced plus 
non dynamic enhanced and unenhanced plus non dynamic enhanced plus fast 
dynamic enhanced M R imaging is 67%, 70% and 77%. In this small group, this is 
not statistically different. The assessment of the depth of infiltration with unen­
hanced, unenhanced plus non dvnamic enhanced and unenhanced plus non 
dynamic enhanced plus fast dynamic enhanced MR imaging is 77%, 80% and 90% 
respecthelv. The improvement of assessing myomerrial invasion is only statistical­
ly significant for one reader (p=0.03) whereas the improvement of the second 
reader is not significant (p=0.07). During bolus injection of contrast material in 
the first pass phase uterine carcinomas are well depicted Ьееличе of less intense 
enhancement as compared to the intense mvomctrial enhancement. Despite the 
overlap between onset of tumor and uterus enhancement, MR imaging improves 
assessing myomctrial invasion and is important for staging uterine carcinomas 
which ma\ Ііл е ли impact on treatment strategies. 
Chapter S describes the value of CA 125 serum level, ultrasound and AIR imaging 
to predict the nature of 72 benign or malignant adnexal tumors in the preopera­
tive e\aluation. CA 125 serum level and ultrasound play лп important role in the 
first evaluation of benign and malignant adnexal lesions with an accuracy of 86% 
and 78%. This is equallv reliable to unenhanced with or without non dynamic 
enhanced M RI with an accuracv of 75% and 79%. Using fast dynamic M RI signi-
tìcantlv improves the accuracv to predict the nature of adnexal masses. With the 
additional use of fast dynamic MR imaging compared to unenhanced and unen-
hanced plus non dvnamic enhanced imaging accuracy improves significantly to 
94% (p<0.01). Fast dvnamic MR imaging can offer important information to 
characterize adnexal tumors which may optimize gynecological treatment strate-
gics. 
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( )\лшп tumors of borderline malignaría are low grade malignant neoplasms In 
(Chapter ó eight cases are desenbed as a subgroup of o\anan tumors "I hey aeount 
lor approximately 10% to 20% of all o\anan tumors. Results of d\namie gadolini-
um-enhanced MR imaging are compared with CA 125 serum leyels and ultra 
sound findings Early enhancing endocystic \egetations, local c\ stic masses m, and 
(irregular) thickened walls of large mult iast ic tumors are important findings m 
borderline malignant tumors The accuracy to detect a malignant tumor of bor-
derline malignancy with CA 125, ultrasound and dynamic MRI in these eight 
cases is 50%, 63% and 75% respectively 
Chapter 7 is an addendum and describes one ol the future prospects of Magnetic 
Resonance Spectroscopy (MRS) In \ i t ro results of High resolution Ή MRS of 
28 samples of benign and malignant α sue Hinds demonstrates different lex els of 
compounds. Compared to benign epithelial cysts (n=17), in 8 malignant epithe­
lial o\arian epithelial cysts significantly higher le\els for lactate, îsoleucine, \ aline, 
3 hydroxybutync acid, methionine and alanine are found (p<0.05). In \ i \ o MRS 
combined with MRI might ultimately lead to improvement of non in\asi\e diffe-
rential diagnosis of о\лплп tumors. 
In Chapter 8 general conclusions and clinical potentials are discussed. The poten 
rial clinical \alue of MRI for cervical carcinomas, endometrial carcinomas and 
adnexal masses is described. 
In this thesis, it is shown that MRI is an excellent imaging modality for the eva­
luation of cervical carcinomas, uterine carcinomas and adnexal benign and malig­
nant tumors An important part of the thesis concerns contrast enhancement 
patterns of these tumors using fast sequences It is shown that fast dvnamic MR 
imaging provides useful information bv depicting tissue vasculansation and perfu 
sion The presence of earlv enhancement on fast dvnamic MRI is an additional 
sign of malignancy in сегмсаі and adnexal malignant tumors. Uterine malignan­
cies are better depicted because thev show less intense enhancement compared to 
the myometrium, bast dvnamic MRI is useful for staging cervical and uterine car­
cinomas MRI has the potential to substitute clinical staging of cervical careino 
mas under anesthesia and may influence the decision whether or not to perform a 
lymph node dissection for patients with endometrial carcinomas due to optimal 
assessment of mvometnal invasion. Using a 3D MR imaging technique optimal 
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assessment of lymph node status is possible. Finally, MRI optimally characterizes 
benign and malignant adnexal tumors which may influence, preoperative treatment 
decisions. Therefore, we conclude that the described imaging protocol can be 
used as α state-of-the-art protocol for imaging cenical and uterine carcinomas and 
benign and malignant ovarian tumors. However, clinical needs arc still under eva­
luation. Furthermore, MRI still is expensive and of limited availability, therefore 
α cost-effectiveness evaluation would be necessary. 
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9. SAMENVATTING 
MRI is een nieuwe onder/oeksmodahrcit welke gebruikt клп worden \oor de eva-
1 LUI π с van gvnaecologische maligniteitcn. Tot op lieden /ijn echografie en com­
puter tomografie de belangrijkste arbeeldiiigstechnieken \oor de diagnostiek \an 
gvnaecologische maligniteitcn. In Nederland is liet gebruik \л\л MRI beperkt 
gevicn de hoge kosten en de beperkte beschikbaarheid Echter, in de literatuur 
/ijn \ele studies beschreven welke de supeneuriteit \\\n MRI boven echografie en 
computer tomografie aangeven \oor de evaluatie van her vrouwelijk bekken Dit 
pioclsclintt beschrijft de waarde van dvnamische MRI met gebruikmaking van 
contrast bij de pre operatieve evaluatie van cervi\ en endometrium maligniteiten 
en bij de differentiatie van goedaardige en kwaadaardige ovarium tumoren 
Hieronder worden de antwoorden op de vragen, gesteld m hoofdstuk 1, gegeven 
en de resultaten van dit onderzoek samengevat 
Nieuwe snelle MRI sequenties maken het mogelijk de eerste fase van de contrast 
passage door de bloedbaan zichtbaar te maken en te bestuderen. Het belangrijk­
ste deel van dit proefschrift behandelt deve toepassing. In hoofdstuk 1.3 worden 
de gebruikte sequenties toegelicht en de basisprincipes van de eerste fase van con­
trast passage uitgelegd. 
Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft de normale anatomie van de uterus zoals deze wordt 
gezien met MRI op T2-gewogen opnamen. Hierop is het endometrium, de junc­
tional zone en liet mvometriuin zichtbaar. Met behulp van dynamische MRI is de 
aankleunng van de junctional zone als eerste te zien, enkele seconden later 
gevolgd door de intense aankleunng van het myometrium. Het myometrium 
kleurt eerder aan ten opzichte van de cervix. In vergelijking met premenopausale 
vi ouwen kleurt bij postnieiiopausale vrouwen het mvometnum later aan en wordt 
de plateau fase later bereikt Overeenkomstig gegevens uit de literatuur worden 
aankleunngspatronen \an goedaardige en kwaadaardige ovarium tumoren, uterus 
en cervix maligniteiteii geanalyseerd tijdens het toedienen van contrastmiddel. 
Speciale aandacht wordt gegeven aan het begin van de aankleunng 
Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft 42 patiënten met een invasici cervix carcinoom, welke 
MRI ondergingen. De stadieringsnauw keurigheid met MRI voor contrast-, MRI 
voor contrast- plus na contrast-, MRI voor contrast- plus na- plus tijdens con-
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π asttoediening (dvnamische M RI ) m veigelijking met klinische stadiermg (en lus 
tologic n=26) is respectievelijk 79%, ÎS5% en 91% Met behulp \лп d\ namis».he 
MRI wordt de stadiermg in vergelijking lot MRJ voor contrasttoedicning ν et be 
teid Deze \crberenng is slechts statistisch significant \ooi een ondeivoekei 
(p=() Ol), tei\\i|l de verbeteiing \an de tweede ondet/oekei met significant vei-
schilt (p=0 07) Dvnamische MRI en m mmdeie mate niet chnamische MRI 
(MRI \oor contrast- en na contrasttoediening) tonen een hoger niveau \an dia 
gnostische betrouwbaarheid Met gebiuikmaking \an snelle gradient echo 
sequenties tijdens contrastmiddel toediening worden in\asie\e (pla\eiselcel) c e m \ 
calcinomeli gekenmerkt door snelle aankleurmg Dynamische MRJ is op zijn 
minst e\en goed als de klinische stadienng in narcose en heeft de potentie deze te 
\er\angen 3D MP-RAGL· maakt het mogelijk lvmfeklieimetastascn \ast te stel 
len 
Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft 30 patiënten met een endometrium caremoom welke pre 
operatief i\IRI ondergingen De stadia ingsnauvv keurigheid met MR] \ooi con 
trasttocdieiung, met niet d\namische MRI en dynamische MRI is respectievelijk 
67%, 70%) en 77%. In deze kleine groep is een statistisch significant \erschil niet 
aantoonbaar De beooi deling \лп de diepte \an infiltratie \an de tunioi m het 
nnometr ium met MRJ is respectie\eli]k 77%, 80% en 90% De verbetering \an 
de beoordeling \an de diepte \an infiltratie \лп de tumor in het myometrium is 
wel statistisch significant \ooi een ondei/oeker (p=0 03), terwijl de verbetering 
van de tweede onderzoeker niet significant verschilt (p=0 07) Na bolus injectie 
van contrastmiddel zijn endometrium calcinomeli in de eerste fase van contiast 
passage goed herkenbaar door niindei intense aankleurmg in vergelijking met die 
van het mvometnum Kr is wel oveilap tussen het moment van aankleuiing van de 
tumoi en de uterus. Dvnamische MRI ν ei betert de beoordeling van mvometnum 
invasie en is belangrijk ν ooi het stadieren van endometrium caremomen, hetgeen 
van belang kan zijn voor de optimale keuze van behandeling 
Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de waarde van serum CA 125, echografie en MRI bij het 
pre-operatief voorspellen \лп ele aard \лп 72 goedaardige of kwaadaaidige ovan 
um tumoren Serum CA 125 en echografie spelen een belangrijke ιοί in de eerste 
beooi deling van goedaardige en kwaadaardige ovatium tumoren met een nauw 
kcuiigheid van 86% en 78% Dit is even betiouwbaar als MRI voor contrasttoe 
diening en niet dvnamische AIRI met een nauwkeurigheid van 75% en 79% Met 
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behulp van dvnamische MRI \ ci betert de nauwkeurigheid om de aard \an de o\a 
Hum tumor te \oorspellcn significant tot 94% (p<0 01) Dvnamische MRI geeft 
derhahe belangrijke informatie om ovarium tumoren te karaktenseien, hetgeen 
g\ naecologische behandelingssti ategieen optimaliseert 
Hordei Ime ovarium tumoren /ijn laaggiadige maligne neoplasmata In hoofdstuk 
6 woiden acht patiënten beschreven als een subgroep \an ovarium tumoren Ze 
maken ongeveer 10 tot 20% deel uit van alle ovarium tumoren Resultaten van 
dvnamische MRI worden vergeleken met serum CA 125 en echografie bevindin 
gen Vroege aankleuimg van cndocvstischc vegetaties, lokale cvsteu/c massa's en 
(inegulaii) veidikte wanden van grote multievsteu/e tumoren /i]n belangrijke 
bevindingen bi] borderline ovaiium tumoren De nauwkeurigheid om een malig 
ne boiderline tumor te detecteren met serum CA 125, echografie en dvnamische 
MRI is in deze acht gevallen respectievelijk 50%, 63% en 75% 
Hoofdstuk 7 is een addendum en beschrijft een van de toekomstige verwachtin-
gen van Magnetische kernspin Resonantie Spectroscopie In vitro ι esultateli \лп 
hoge ïesolutie 'H MRS van 28 monsters van goedaardige en kwaadaardige evs 
teu7c vloeistoffen tonen verschillende concentraties van stoffen In veigelijking 
met benigne epitheliale cv sten (n=17) worden bi) maligne epitheliale ovaiium 
cv sten (n=8) significant hogere niveaus voor lactaat, isoleucine, valine, 3-hvdro\i-
butiraatzuur, methionine en alanine gevonden (p < 0.05) In vivo MRS gecom-
bineerd met MRI kan mogelijk in de toekomst leiden tot \erdeie verbetering van 
de non imasieve diagnostiek ter differentiatie van ovarium tumoren 
In hoofdstuk 8 worden algehele conclusies en mogelijke klinische toepassingen 
aangegeven De potentiële klinische waaide voor ccrvi\ carcinomen, endometri 
um calcinomeli en ovarium tumoren is beschreven. 
In dit pioefschnft is aangetoond dat MRI een excellente onderzoeksmodaliteit is 
voor de evaluatie van cci vi\ calcinomeli, endometrium carcinomen en goedaardi 
ge en kwaadaardige adnex tumoien ben belangrijk onderdeel van dit proefschrift 
gaat over aankleunngspatronen van deze tumoren, gevonden met gebruikmaking 
van snelle sequenties Het is aangetoond dat dvnamische MRI belangrijke infor-
matie verschaft met betrekking tot weefsel vascularisatie en pcrfusie Plaveiselcel 
cervix carcinomen en maligne adnex tumoien kleuren vioeg aan Hidometi ium 
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marcinomeli daaientegen zijn beter detecteerbaar doordat zi] minder intensief aan-
kleuren in \ci^chjkmt^ met het m\omctiium Duiamischc MRI is bruikbaar \oor 
het stadieren \an c e m \ en endometnum mahgniteiten MRI heek de potentie de 
klinische stadicrmg \an cer\i\ calcinomeli in narcose te \er\angen en kan aange 
\en of een patient met een endometnum carcinoom een Ivmreklici dissectie moet 
ondergaan door het optimaal kunnen beoordelen \an de in\asie \'an de tumor in 
het myometrium en de cer\i.\ Met een 3D MRI techniek is een optimale beoor­
deling \ліл hmtckheren mogelijk MRI optimaliseert het karakteriseren \an benig­
ne en maligne adiiex tumoren, hetgeen \мл imloed kan zijn \oor pre-opcratie\e 
beslissingen Derhahc kunnen wc concluderen dat het gebruikte onderzoekspro­
tocol geschikt is als een state-of-the-art protocol \oor het afbeelden \an c e m \ en 
endometnum carcinomen en goedaardige en kwaadaardige adnex tumoren. 
Klinische behoeften daartegcno\ei, zijn nog steeds m studie en een kostcn-ef'fcc 
tiMtcitsanahse is noodzakelijk 
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C U R R I C U L U M V I T A E 
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Katholieke Universiteit te Nijmegen. Op 28 augustus 1987 behaalde hij het art-
senexamen. Van september 1987 tot en met november 1989 was hij werkzaam als 
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STELLINGEN 
Behorende bij het proefschrift "Fast dynamic magnetic resonance imaging of gynecological 
tumors, a clinical study" van Peter В J van Vierzen 
1 Snelle sequenties geven belangrijke informatie met betrekking tot de vascularisatie en 
perfusie van goedaardige en kwaadaardige weefsels 
2 MRI is de primaire onderzoeksmodaliteit voor de evaluatie van het cervix carcinoom 
3 Voor het stadieren van cervix carcinomen is MRI minstens zo nauwkeurig als de 
klinische stadiering in narcose en heeft de potentie deze te vervangen 
4 MRI is een geschikte techniek voor het beoordelen van het bepalen van de 
myometrium invasie en stadiering van endometrium carcinomen 
5 3D MP-RAGE is een goede sequentie voor het optimaal beoordelen van lymfeklieren 
in het kleine bekken voor patiënten met een gynaecologische maligniteli 
6 Dynamische MRI geeft optimale informatie voor het karakteriseren van goedaardige 
en kwaadaardige ovarium tumoren 
7 Het gebruik van gadolinium bij MRI diagnostiek van gynaecologische maligniteiten 
verhoogt de diagnostische betrouwbaarheid 
8 Dit promotie-onderzoek leidt weer tot heel veel contrast 
9 MRI staat na dit promotie-onderzoek niet meer voor magnetic resonance imaging 
maar voor more reliable investigations 
10 Sceptici en vooral Nederlanders zijn ten aanzien van MRI onderzoek een goed 
voorbeeld van "penny wise and pounds foolish" 
11 Een foto is meer dan een skelet alleen 
12 Zonder de zaterdag en gemotiveerde laboranten zou dit boekje niet verschenen zijn 
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